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COMMUNITY LOCALS
7;ais column is not for use in advertis-

%rig any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news.
personals, and such matters as may be of
community interest.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,

are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brit no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Larger events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.

Miss 'done. Mehring went in train-
ing for a nurse at University Rospit-
al, Baltimore, on 'Tereeday.

'Stewart White, of York, visited
his uncle J.. Raymond Ment,oti Thurs-
day evening.

Mr. and Mae. Earl Myers and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Koons, spent the
week-end in Washington, D. C.

Miss Hilda Snith has returned to
Annapolis, after spending a week
whit her mother, Mrs. Grace Smith.

I. Louis Reifaraider bought the late
Mrs. Susan G. Crapger dwelling, on
Ter& St., ;lag Saturday, the price
paid having been $2526.00.

Thursday, Mrs. :David Mehring
'went to spend some time with her
S011, Dr. 'Wilbur Mehring and family,
at Silver Swings, :Md.

Miss Audrey Davis
' 

of Wilmington,
Del., is making her home with her
aunt, Mrs. Carroll Hess, while her
another has emPloyment.

--
NT. and Mrs. John L. Baumgard-

ner, of Emmitsburg, spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Murray
.M. Baumgardner.

Mrs. Paul Hattman and son., David
*Of 'Lansdale, Pa., and William Bart-
man, of Gettysburg College, Visited
Mrs. Wm. G. 'Little over thfe week-
tend.

Mr. and -Mrs. P. L. Hemler, 'of 'town
amid 'Me. and "Mrs. Emerson Anders
and son, 'Leo, of Baltimore, have re-
'turned from.a ten days visit to 'rela-
tives and friends at Easton, Mil.

Carroll Frock is building a 'brick
'dwelling on York St., on a hit pur-
chased from 0. T. Shoemaker—part
of the former S. C. Heaver farm.
Perhaps this may start others -to build
in the same 'direction'?

Of course, we do not like tolose eh'
subscribers to The Record, bet new
'ones are corning along all of 'the time.
Be sure to read it during the coniing
six months, and recommend it-to your
friends.

Dr. and -Mrs. Geo. M. Baunigaid-
ner and Kenneth Baumgardner, Bal-
timore, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Murray M. Baumgardner and

Baumgardner, 'Who ac--
-4 companied them home for a Visit.

The registration of voters 'in 'Tan-
eytown District on Tuesday, was as
follows: 'First Precinct 12 Republic-
ans, 5 Democrats; 1 Republican
changed te a' Democrat; 2nd. 'Precinct
"9 'Republicans, and 10 Democrats.

Mrs. Elva Burnham, of Glen -View,
Illinois, who has been *lading 'for
'several weeks in New England States
and Baltimore, spent the past -week
'with J. 'Raymond Zent and 'family,
'of Reymar.

A union preparatory service was
"previously announced for tonight, Oct.
4, in the -Taneytown Presbyterian
Church. -However, this service -will
not -be -held due to confinement of
Mr. Morris. It is expected that he
will be in the pulpit on Sunday.

- —
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Herner

-entertained last Sunday at dinner:
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. George -Trestle, of Altoona; Me.
and Mrs. Harry T. Harrier, of Littles-
town, and 'Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter
Ilarner and daughter, Elaine.

Sunday visitors at the home of
Arthur Slick and wife, and grand-
daughter, Jean, of near Taneytown.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cover
and daughter, Betty; Mrs. Alice
Fisher and Mrs. Hugh, of Catonsville,
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mummert,
of Elizabethtown, Pa., and Mr. and

4 Mrs. Charles Wentz and Miss Keefer,
of Taneytown.

Visitors at the home of J. Raymond
Zent and family, on Sunday last
were: Mrs. Clara White and son,
Johnnie and lady friend of York, Pa.;
Sergt. Raymond M. Zent, of Quziritico,
Va.: Mrs. Marshall Bell. of Keymar;
Mrs. Edwin Burnham. of Glen View,
Illinois; Miss Pearl Alexander, and
Robert Zent, of Blue Ridge Summit,
Pa.; Mr. Albert Kleine and Miss Dolly
Zent, of Baltimore. visited at the
same place on Wednesday evening.

The Taneytown School will sponsor
a chicken and oyster supper and an
Amateur Contest on Thursday eve-
ning, October 17. Supper will be
served from 4:30 to 7:00. The Ama-
teur contest will begin at 8 o'clock.
All persons who can sing, dance, or
play instruments contact any one of
the following: Miss Helen Stump,
Taneytown; Mrs. Betty Gass, 141
Meade Ave., Hanover; Mr. Fred
Fewirle, Westminster. Cash prizes
will be given to the three winning
contestants.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cain having
recently sold "Thorndale" along the
Taneytown and Westminster high-
way formerly owned by the Misses
Birnie, removed to Baltimore on
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Cain were
highly regarded by many friends in
and near Taneytown, and their re-
moval is much regreted. The new
owners Mr. and Mrs. Findlay, Balti-
more, have taken possession.

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

BRUCEVILLE BRIDGE AGAIN

The Contract Seems to have been
Finally Awarded.

Governor O'''Conorls Publicity
Commission states that $400,000 in
road and bridge contracts has been
definitely been let.
'Included in the gives sum are sev-

eral stretches of road in the southern
section of the county in the Taylors-
ville and Warfieldsburg section.
The principal 'item is $96,000 for

the construction of a concrete and
steel bridge and approaches,at Bruce-
ville that will connect up with State
Highway No._ -71 via Taneytown to
Hanover and York, Pa., and now
known 'as the /Francis Scott Key
Highway.
As heretofere stated, the M. J.

Grove Lime Co. was awarded the
contract. It is the desire of the pub-
lic that this long delayed Ivo& be
commenceed very soon.

MEETING OF LADIES' AID.

The October meeting of 'the 'Ladies'
Aid Society of Grace 'Reformed
'Church 'was held Thursday evening.

The Devotional Services were 'in
charge of Mrs. Emma 'Rodgers and
-Mrs. Wilbur Reilsaider.

In the business 'session it was 'de-
cided to hold the -annual church sup-
per, Saturday evening, Oct. neth.
The Society voted to purchase a
flag for use in the church and they
also voted a pledge of 110.00 'for the
Children's Aid Society.
-The following program was prepay-

pared by the committee, Mrs. 'Calvin
,Fringer, Mrs. Margaret Eckard, Miss
Mary Fringer and Miss 'Lillian -Dem-
mite.

-Rain 'drops, instrumental duet,
"Mary Lou Essig, Jean -Mohney; De-
scription of tire Smoky Mountains,
'Miss Mary 'Ffinger; God Bless
America, instrumental solo, Jean
Mcihney; Short 'Play, "Toby Asks a
Question," Misses Muth and Freda

-Stambaugh; Ring Out, Sweet Bells,
instrumental sola, -Miss Mary-Fringer;
Hymn "An Evening -Prayer:"
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CHURCH SOCIAL 'HELD.

The Mite 'Seeiety and 'the "Brother-
hood of 'Trinity laitheran Cilureh held
a joint social Whith 'was well attended
and very higdrily 'enjoyed after there
separate meetings on -Wednesday
night of this week.
An entertaining 'prograrraannounc-

ed by Rev. A.. 'T. Seteliffea the pastor,
was rendered. 'Ithegan With a Piano
solo by Miss Dean -Hess, after which
a surprise ntiniber, not announced,
took place. lit was -the preeeritation
of a birthday eake,heilliantly 'lighted
to Mrs. A. Ca. 'Riffle, president of the
Mite Seeiety. Mrs.'N.'R.-Baumgard-
ner stepped to the Piano and played
"Happy Birthday;" 'when Mrs. Her-
bert Winters and Mrs. Walter-Hilter-
'brick, representing the 'Sunshine
Committee, welkedieto the room With
the cake. 'Mrs. 'Riffle eetingeished
the candles and entedesi bieePresponse
to the surprise.
The rest of 'the program consisted

of: Readings ley Mabert -Brower,'Dor-
othy Kephart and Abbie Fogle-; vocal
duet by -Kathleen and 'Luella -Sauble,
accompanied 'by Mary -Louise Alex-
ander; selection by Mereie Cas.hman
with saxophone, Alice Caehman an'd
Phyllis Snrith -With clarinets, accom-
panied 'by Mrs.dd.a.Baumgardner on
the piano; three sacred musical -num-
bers by a double quartet, congsting•of
Loy Hess, Franklin 'Fair, James El-
liot, Wallace Reindollar, 'Richard ̀ Sut-
cliffe, Wilbert'Hess, Clyde Hessen aril
David Hess, with Dean Mess accom-
panying; 'Reading- 'by 'Irvin - Myers;
vocal solo, 'Richard Sutdliffe, with
Mrs. A. T. Sutcliffe accompanying:
music by an orchestra, consisting ef
Margie Cashman. Alice Cashman,
Phyllis Smith, Glenn Sreith, Donaild
Smith and 'Francis Staley, With Ills.
Baumgardner accompanying.
After the program refreehmenis

were served Sand a 'social period wad
enjoyed.

,
200-POUND HOG RESCUED' FROM

A WELL.

A few weeks ago we published an
article about a cow being in a well,
-that was rescned without damage.
'This time it is a 200 peund hog -that
tried the trick.
The owner was C. Lewis Buseard,

farmer, near Frederick, whose well,
on Wednesdef, refused to yiejd water.
He descended into the well to find
the cause, when he was greeted with
a noise that sen up his 'blood pres-
sure.
With the aid of help and‘a light it

was discovered that the noise was the
presence of a 200 pound hog, that had
disappeared on Saturday.
A rope, block and tackle then

hoisted out the grunter without a
scratch. There was about 30 feet of
water in the well and the hog was
about 14 feet, above the water in the
set-off around the well. The hog was
found because the well wouldn't work.
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A REPUBLICAN TOUR.

The Republican candidate will tour
Carroll County on Wednesday, Oct.
16, as follows:
A. M.. Mt. Airy 8:30; Taylorsville,

91:15; Winfield, 9:30; Eldersburg,
9:45; Sykesville, 10 :00 ; Gamber,
10:45; Finksburg, 11:00; Hampstead,
11:30; Manchester, 12 M.
P. M., Westminster, lunch; New

Windsor, 1:20; Uniontown, 1:50;
Union Bridge, 2:20; Middleburg, 2:45;
Keymar. 3:00; Detour, 3:15; Keys-
ville, 3:40; Taneytown at 4:15.
An effort will be made to be on

time. All who desire to dine at
Sauble's Inn at 5:30, are 'requested
to make reservations,

NEEDS OF CHILDREN'S
AID SOCIETY URGENT.

Many Appeals for Support are
iltgait ones.

Again 'this Fall the Children's Aid
Society is calling upon the good cii-
izerzs Of Carroll County for contri-
butio-ns toward the care of under-
privileged children. Each year the
demands upon the Society increases,
and 'its resOurces are tared to the ut-
most. Without the help of the more
fortunate citizens of oer counts this
vital work of caring for needy child-
ren could not be carried on.
At the present time we hear so

many appeals for the aid of -children
in waredig countries abroad. Let us
not forget our own little cites here
at home. Our first duty is to them.
You have been generous in the

past! Won't you give again this
year in accordance., with your means
in order that the plea of these am-
fortunate children may not go
unheard.
'Our Children's Aid Society comes
in contact with many heart-residing
eases. Most of its work can he
grouped as follows:
'there are certain children who

come from homes that have 'been
broken up or are so undesirable that
it was. thought that they he
separated from their parents. 'These
children have been given the best
care possible by the society with its
'limited funds. They are placed in
private homes where 'they are board-
ed for a very small sum. Or, if 'they
are old enough, they may work out
'their board. The 'director of the
society makes regalar visits 'to see

-that these children are being proper-
ly cared for. 'She takes them cloth-
ing and other essentials they must
have. Our society has approximate-
ly fifty children who are 'being taken
care of in this manner.
Besides these children -Who have

no homes, there are many who live
With their parents but gill have

I needs, both material arid environ-
mental. The director of the society
tries to see that these conditions are
improved; however, only by aiding'
the children. NO assistance is given
to the adults.
These are the future citizens of our

county. Surely we want them to
have the chance in life Which every
one deserves.
The Society receives no govern-

mental aid. Its good -work can only
be continued through the wheile-
hearted support of each and every-
able citizen of our county. Please,
give it great 'thought and considera-,

THE HOMEMAKleICS CLUB:MEET.

The Taneytown -Homemaker's Club
held its October meeting, 'Thursday,
Oct. 3, at 2 id'eloek, dri the Muiiicipel

I Building. 'Mrs. -Robert Smith, pre-
sided.
The report Of 'the flower -show and

luncheon 'held on Sept. 25, was very
encouraging. The sum cif ten dollars
-was voted 'Tor the 'Children's Aid 'So-
'ciety Fund. A paper on 'Puerto -Rico
lend its prolilems, was readby Mrs."W'
da). lbach.
'The project problem under con-
eideration was 'kitehen egeipment,'in-
eluding the use of calor,. wall back-
grounds, wood firdelees, well aniehes,
(-floors, old and new, -care of lineleurn,
curtains and -shades. -Mrs. 'Bower, an
'the absence of Mrs. "Elliot, 'had
charge of this prcijeet. "The prcijett
"for November 'is rug "snaking.
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BLUE 'RIDGE STUDENTS
PLAN 'OUTING.

'The students of Blue 'Ridge College
are -planning an evening trip to Pipe
Creek Park. 'They are lodking for.-
ward' to an evening of roller skating
and bowling. 'dm the evening also
the girls of Garber House are 'holding
a parby in honor of the girls of Flora
House.
The -next day, 'Saturday. 'there will

be an 'all-college trip 'to 'Washington,
; and 'in the evening a dance will be
held in the college gymhasium. 'The
'Merry Men of Windsor' will furnish
1 -music, arid a period of entertainment
is planned.
On Sunday, Octeher the 6th, the

'Senior, 'Junior and Sophomore girls
will entertain the students at an af-
ternoon tea in the four smaller dor-
mitories.
'The College will take part in the

Carroll County War Relief project on
Tuesday 8th. of October. It is hoped
that every student will 'contribute
one. garment, and the college will
give other things a number of athle-
tic shoes with cleats, the type much
desired in Europe.
The honorable J. David Haile is

active in this relief project. He is at
the same time president of the Board
of Trustees of the College.

TANEYTOWN DIST. S. S. RALLY.

The Taneytown District Sunday
School Association will hold its an-
nual Rally in the Lutheran Church in
Taneytown. on Sunday, October 6, at
7:30 P. M. A special musical pro-
gram has been arranged. There will
be short business session during the
service at which there will be the
election and installation of officers.
Also the appointment of committees.
The Rev. William S. Hess, D. D., of
the First Presbyterian Church, in
Hagerstown, Md., will be the speaker.
Let us make this a real rally of the
Sunday Schools of the District.
The officers of the Association are:

Carroll C. Hess, Pres.; Harry M.
Mohney. Vice-Pres.; Olin Moser,
Vice-Pres; Mrs, Mervin Conover,
Sec.; Murray Baumgardner, Treas.

emeesemilawee laneeetorivenee.

;

FROM "SAN MAR HOME",

An Inmate Again Commends Home
for. Aged.

•
DEAR MR, ENGLAR:-
It was was indeed quite a pleasure

'to entertain you and Mr. Stonesifer
in our Home,. I say "our Home" for
that is what it is. After being a
guest, ("Guest is what we are)" here
for five years, do not know of any
place (except one simitar) that 1
would he 'as 'we'll contented. We have
all modern convenience, and nothing
to do unless we want to.
Well do I know many of the aged

would be better satisfied in a home of
this lied, "than with their kin. I real-
ize many do net like "the name, "Horne
for the Aged." That is due largely
'because 'they 'do not know anything
abont them.
'Here we come in contact with folks

-Of year 'Asir Own ''zige and :pen discuss
the happenings a years ago. Many
chats did havoevith dew. atintldollie
'Selby we were acquainted in our
childhood days It is mate dicult
for the aged 'to adapt themselves in
'the modeen, home.

"If lether tie mother is in a home
%occupied by 'husband •and Wide, both
cermet leave at one time. It is as if
father or -mother feel as though they
are in' the may. I know of our father
who "has' two good children. He says
they. do not want kim in their homes
and he does not want to ' live with
them. They are szuppenting 'him in a
lbome.

o doubt there are other cases
'similar. 'Alter you folkalele, thought
-Of many' things wiiieh I would like to
have discassed With -you.drao hope you
Will come to see 'us again. Next time
will show you some'Ccilorado gold and
dilver ore, also :a few antiques.
-Today, spent part 'time in shop.

'This evening Mrs. 'Rinehart came to
,room to borrow pair of Pliers. Next
, to come was Unele -Davy Green. Very
rhard to entertain—cannot read nor
write and very hard cif hearing.
/ will be awerylrom the Home from

Oct. ld -to 1511.
'With lkintlest -regards,

CAYLOR.

710 Tr NOW-

If with pleasure you are viewing any
week a -man Is doing,

If you like him ear 'you hive him, tell
linn. now;

Don't -withheld your approbation till
the parson makes oration.

As he lies 'With -'snowy-lilies o'er his
'brow;

For, -no miter how you shout it, he
won't 'really -care about it;

He -won't know -how many teardrops
you have shed;

If you think some praise is due him,
now's 'the time to trip it to him,

For live cannot -read 'his tombstone
-When 'he's dead!Selected.
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LUTHER 'LEAGUE SKATING
'PARTY.

ninety 'Luther league has com-
pleted plans for a skating party to
be 'held at the 'Reiebow'Slicating Rink
at 'Big Pipe Creek 'Peek on Tuesday
evening, October 8. All members of
the Luther 'League -who are planning
on attending -the party are requested
to be -at the chureh no dater than

1 7:4'5 P. M., Tisiesday evening.
Rally Day will be observed by the

Luther ilseague on Sunday evening,
October 13th., when Past presidents
will be present to 'bring greetinge.
Special music -and a epeeial speaker
will highlight 'the evening program.
All members are urged to attend.
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A STORY OF TWO eCOWS.

A puzzled reader has asked us to
explain the difference in the current
political ideologies, and we have gone
back to first principles to clear the
air:
Socialism—You have two cows. You

give one to your neighbor.
Communism—You have two cows.

You give both to the government. The
government gives you the milk.

Facisrn--Yen have two cows. You
keep the cows and give the milk to
the government. The government
sells you back part of the milk.
'New Dealism—You have two cows.

The government shoots one, milks the
-other and pours the milk down the
-sewer.

Capitalism—You have two cows.
'You sell one and buy a bull.
'Nazism—You have two cows. The

-government shoots you and takes
both cows.—Clipping.

'AMERICANS THE MOST IGNOR-
ANT WHITE RACE.

Premier Mussolini's own newspa-
per has criticised the people of the
United States as "the most ignorant
white race on earth." So, we should
feel our lowliness, and act accord-
ingly.
But he says "white" race, and we

recall having seen a good many
Italians who are not very white.

Quite a good many years ago,
when we still had Chautauqua pro-
grams in Taneytown, we had on one
of the programs a lecturer who was
supposed to be an Italian.
When asked about it he said very

forcibly "I'm not an Italian, I'm a
Roman—the Italians are half ne-
groes." Evidently, there are "many
men of many kinds."

BIG EXCURSION PARTY TO
WORLD'S FAIR.

On the P. R. R. excursion to the
World's Fair, early last Sunday
morning, there were 193 passengers
from Taneytown Station, over 300
from Frederick, 162 from Hanover.
960 passengers in all, made a 16-car
train.

ANSWERS FOR DRAFTEES
OF WIDE INTEREST

To All Men between the ages of
21 and 35 years.

What is the purpose of the Select-
dye Training and Service Act of 1940?

To empower the government to se-
lect men, on a compulsory basis, for a
military training.

Who must register? When?

All men living in the United States
or its possessions who have passed
their d1st. birthday but not their
36th. As proclaimed by the Presi-
dent, the date of registration will be
October 16th. Only a few groups are
exempt from this—members of the
armed services or reserves, veterans'
of three years' service, students in
government military schools, men in
the Coast and Geodetic Survey and
Public Health Service, and foreign
diplomatic representatives.

How many men will be inducted
into the armed services?

About 3,400,000, but the Act per-
mits no more than 900,000 to be
trained at any one time. The first
draft, set for mid-November, will in-
duct '75,000. By the end of the year,
or possibly by January, 1941, about
400,000 will be in training.

Do all registrants stand an equal
chance of being conscripted?

No. Married men or men with
other dependents, and men essential
to industry or agriculture, are not
likely to be drafted as long as other
men are available. Ministers and di-
vinity students will not be called, nor
will irrost public officials. Service of
college students will be deferred.

Can men who fail to register or
report for service be penalized?
The law provides a 5-year prison

term -and $10,000 'fine.

How much will recruits be paid?
$21 a month for the ,first four

months and $30 a month thereafter.

Do recruits have to pay for their
-own board and equipment?

No. The government will pay for
everything except personal items
such as shaving cream, cigarettes,
and the like.

Will -camp life be drudgery?
The Army hopes to make camp

life as pleasant as possible. In lei-
sure time, conscripts will be allowed
no read, play games or musical in-
strumerits, see movies, and receive
visitors.

What will recruits learn at camp?
in addition to learning the use of

weapons, and acquiring knowledge of
military tactics, draftees will be
trained in a variety of skills which
may prove useful to them in civilian
life..

When a man's number is called af-
ter registrafion, does he automatical-
ly enter the Army?

No. He must first pass pl4sical
and mental examinations. To be
selected, a man will have to be in
general good health.

Will the draftee be able to choose
the branch of the Army in which he
wants to serve?
No. However, his preference will

receive consideration.

Will the draftee be able to serve in
a camp close to his home?

There can be no -assurance on this
point, but the Army will let him,
where possible.

How long will each conscript be
required to serve?
He will spend 12 months in camp,

but if Congress declares a national
emergency, this period may be ex-
tended. Barring a crisis, he will
leave camp after a year to go back
into civilian activities. For 10 years
thereafter, or until aged 45, he will
remain a member of the reserve, and
as such will be liable to a short period
of additional training each year.

After be has had his year of train-
ing, will the draftee be entitled to
benefits now received by war veter-
ans?
Yes—the same benefits, compensa-

tion and disability allowances re-
ceived by enlisted men of similar
grade and length of service.

Generally speaking, the draftee's
income will all but vanish. Thus,
questions like these arise: (1) If he
cannot meet payments due on his
life insurance policy during his ser-
vice, will, he lose the policy? (2) If
he cannot meet installment payments
or similar obligations, will he lose out
to his creditors?
No is the answer to both these

questions. (1) If the draftee cannot
pay them, the government will meet
all insurance premiums falling due.
After his discharge, the draftee will
have a year in which to repay the
government, and if he fails in that,
the government will turn in his policy
for its cash-surrender value, deduct
what it has paid out, and then give
the balance to the draftee. (2) Fair
deals will be made with creditors.

Take a music bath once or twice a
week for a few seasons. You will
find it is to the soul what a water
bath is to the body.—Holmes.

A lie by any other name does not
seem so insulting.

GOV'T CONTRACTS BOOST EM-

PLOYMENT IN BALTIMORE. '

Up to August 31, 1940, various
firms in Baltimore had been awarded
Federal contracts in the amount of
$75,000,000. A survey of these con-

tracts serves to emphasize the diver-

sified industries which make this city

their home. Among the many items

so listed are ammunition parts, work

suits, motors, booms, steel conduits,

coal, foodstuffs, solder, gun carriages,

cotton duck, tractors, cement, acety-

lene, khaki shirts, metal dies, lacquer,

gas mask cans, fuel oil, rivets, wire,

brass, copper, steel plate, and con-
struction and repair of tankers, cargo

and passenger ships.
The Bethlehem Steel Company,

Sparrows Point, Maryland, heads the
list with awards amounting to over
$68,000,000. Its enormous plant and
shipyard are currently employing
30,000 persons in all classes of work.
The Bartlett-Hayward Division of

the Koppers Company brings home'
the grim reality of war preparation
with its contract of $3,700,000 for
gun carriages.
The Revere Copper and Brass

Company's contract of $855,000 for
ammunition parts leads in the brass
and copper division.

Another link in the defensive chain
with which this country is surround-
ing itself, is the expasion program
of the Glenn L. Martin Company. the
home of the Martin bomber. Although
exact figures are not available, it
is known that investments in new
plant space and machinery will run
into millions of dollars with an at-
tendant rise in employment which
will almost triple the present number
of employees.

- • es

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT.

Samuel J. Helm, administrator of
William S. Helm, deceased, returned
inventory of real estate.
Samuel J. Helm, administrator of

Walter S. Helm, deceased, returned
inventory of real estate.
Wesley C. Brooks, administrator of

Maria A. Brooks, deceased, returned
inventories of real estate and person-
al property.
Harry H. Gilbert, executor of Em-

ma M. Gilbert, deceased, returned in-
ventories of real estate, personal
property and debts due, and received
order to sell personal property.

•

Pearl M. Baumgardner, admires-
tratrix of John M. Baumgardner,
deceased, settled her first end final
account.

Henrietta Grossnickle, mother of
David Lucien Grossnickle, infant, re-
ceived order to withdraw money.
The last will and testament of

Mary Louise Reindollar, deceased,
was admitted to probate, and letters
testamentary were granted to
Edward Eugene Reindollar and Nor-
man R. Reindollar, who received or-
der to notify creditors and warrants
to appraise real estate and personal
property.
Amelia Sharrer, Mary Nagle Bur-

geon and Charles Dienst, adminis-
trators of Edgar S. Nagle, deceased.
received order to sell securities and
reported sale of personal property.

I Winifred Stephens Sudborough,
guardian of Frances Winifred Sud-
borough, infant, received order to
exnend money.

, Edgar L. Strevig, executor of
Oliver L. Heltibridle, deceased, set- -

'tied his first and final account.

SEE MARYLAND FIRST.

I You need not go the Sky Line--
Drive in Virginia for colorful mount,
thin scenery, which will be at its 'best
from October 15th. to 25th. Just telt
la trip via Rocky Ridge and Grace
I ham to Thurmont, and then on vial
Sabillasville to Blue Ridge Semunit,
it varies the monotony of the sky-
line drive.
The trip can then be lengthened in-

numerous directions, via Rouzerville
to Smithburg. Cavetown, Sharpsburg,
&onshore, Antietam,Shepherdstown,
Halltown and Harpers Ferry and
Frederick, all over Maryland's finest
roads.
The mountains of Maryland and

Southern Pennsylvania, diversified
with their productive valleys and.
agricultural sections, are hard to beat
for beauty and variety all along the-
Mason & Dixon line, from west to
east along both the Lincoln and Na-
tional highways.
By all means "see Maryland first"

before taking other and longer trips.

Random Thoughts
ilepdats• iv-- •

CURIOSITY.
Do not make things your busi-

ness, that are not your business.
We do not know whether "curi-
osity never actually killed a cat,"
but venturing into a trap, or
stealing a bait to satisfy hunger,
has killed armies of varments of
one kind or another, and caused
others a lot of trouble.
The search of knowledge, in its

legitimate sense, is not curiosity.
'Desire to know things by study
and experiment, is a legitimate
pursuit of education. We not
only live and learn, but live to
learn, when worthy objectives are
the lure.
Without good schopls, good

books and good newspapers, the
world would be empty of helpful
knowledge and wise teachers. So,
we should be curious to know
things worth knowing.
Asking questions indiscrimi-

nately is quite a different phase
of curiosity, and merits the
"none of your business" reply it
sometimes receives. P. B. E.
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WHO WILL YOU VOTE FOR?
REPUBLICAN TICKET

For President
WENDELL L. WILLKIE

For Vice-President
CHARLES L. McNARY

For United States Senator
HARRY W. NICE

For Congress
THEODORE F. BROWN

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

For Vice-President
HENRY A. WALLACE

For United States Senator
GEORGE L. RADCLIFFE

For Congress
WLLIAM P. COLE, JR.

WILLKIE'S CHANCES ON THE
.PACIFIC COAST.

The Record has received a letter
from a subscriber in California con-
cerning the chances for Willkie to
carry the Coast states. It is not as
optimistic as many reports, but this
subscriber is a business man and not
politically active, and his opinions
likely represent contacts made. Re
says;
"In reference to Willkie here on

the Coast, Oregon I think is safe for
him, with Washington and California
in the balances, and a great deal will
depend upon the impression he makes
and the reactions from the campaign
trip he is now making.

His radio talks have not been as
good as I had hoped; as his delivery
is flat and I am inclined to believe
that he is lacking in campaign man-
agement and campaign advice.
Our Senator Johnson (Rep.) has

not publicly announced himself as to
Willkie, but I am sort of convinced
that he will do so before the cam-
paign is over. I know that he is
very anti-Roosevelt, particularly
since F. D. R. tried to purge him in
the California primary, so that it
seems to me he should come out flat-
footed for Willkie.
I am convinced that if he (Sen.

Johnson) would make a statement to
the press that he is 100 per cent for
Willkie, it would influence 100,000 or
more votes to Willkie."

OVER-REACHING.

Confidence and courage are fine
qualities when backed by wise judg-
ment. They are very different from
conceit and ambitions but in many
instances look very much alike.
Chance-taking too, is a somewhat
distant member of the same families.

Success, at best, is a skittish creat-
ure. We enter upon a certain venture
with certain possibilities seemingly
in sight, but before we go far e
meet with unexpected happenings and
results, and our good prospects are
wrecked.
Then we meet with the "I told you

so" wise ones who never venture
away from home, nor into any pros-
pect that is short of a plain guaran-
teed sure thing result.
Andrew Carnegie, the multi-mil-

lionaire dealer in some form of iron
work once said that the old saying
"Don't put all of your eggs in one
basket" was all wrong; and that in-
stead we should "put all of your eggs
into one basket, and then watch the
basket."
And, so far as his own Success

was concerned, this motto of his
turned into as overwhelming success
that enabled him to become a great
benefactor, through bestowing gifts
and endowments that still perpetu-
ate his name.
Most of our small beginnings, how-

ever, stay small, and at the end we
are none the worse off, for we can
not take with us at the end of life, our
accumulations. We are about as
apt to under-reach, as over-reach.
So, it is the well-spent life that

pays best. It is the honest man who

has been a good citizen, and who
leaves a good name with honor and
honesty attached, who is missed
most and the longest remembered.

STAND BY AMERICA.

These are not times to let politics,
religion, or anything else coma be-
tween us and America—the good old
U. S. A.
We need preparedness, not so

much because we do need it, as be-
cause we must be prepared for the
"Wild Man of Berlin." However,
frankly, tho I do not find a great
number agreeing with me, I feel that
when England gets thru with Hitler
and his German stoogs, there will
not be need for generations to
worry about any German aggressions
aside from sabateurs, in these United
States,
The Dupont fires, explosions and

destruction of property and lives was
in all probability Berlin inspired, and
lately we have had some pretty de-
vastating fires in Baltimore, which,
tho not in any sense connected with
defense, may also have their origin,

as means of practice in the same
brain.
Our great need (greatest I believe)

is moral preparedness. That can be
accomplished largely if our people
will follow the advice of the editorial

in last week's Carroll Record—at
head of second column, entitled "Our

Real Government". The Congressional
Election so soon upon us is, in my
opinion, the most important one we
have had in many years. We need
Congressmen with brains, and back-

bone, who will not tolerate and "must
demands" from any other department

of government. All Congressmen

who have been mere "yes men"

should •be left alone at home to con-

template their folly.
There are some big men in the

United States Senate, and none big-

ger than our Senator Tydings, and I

am not a member of his party, but I

appreciate real Americanism, and

vote for exponents of Americanism

when visibly manifest. But he Is

not a candidate this time, so he is out

of it.
I got in this mornings mail, from

a clergyman student in a Western

State, his last week's church program

and noted a little original poem by

him in it, which I quote:

"Jesus tender guardian of women

and children,
Champion of the sanctities of life,

Teach us—gentleness, meekness,love

Let not our vision be dulled

By life's countless inhumanities.

Give us hearts courage, and clear,

calm vision,
That we may more perfectly do Thy

will,
And advance thy kingdom in the

earth."

This is fine sentiment, tho it will

not stand strict poetic scrutiny. He

ends his program by saying "It is not

the easy way of life that makes real

Christians and victorious, but rather,

"The Way of the Cross."
America is a Christian nation, and

if ruled by the heart, and guided by

the head, will pull thru our 'present

difficulties, and any that may rise in

the future. Your business and mine

is to stand by America, and we best

stand by America when we elect those

to office best fitted to preserve Amer-

ican Institutions and American Laws.

We are a Democratic-Republic-

democratic, in that all have equal

rights to vote, a republic, in that we

are ruled by those democratically se-

lected. It is a pretty solemn thing

to have and exercise the franchise. A

little thought and a lot iof prayer may

help us to use that franchise aright.

Let's try. W. J. H.

WHY EVERYBODY SHOULD
VOTE THIS YEAR.

A political article in a recent issue

of The Pathfinder, closes by tersely

stating why everybody entitled to

vote in November. This of course also

means that all who are entitled to

do it next Tuesday, Oct. 8th.

register as a voter, should do so--and

"But wholly apart from mere poli-
tics, wholly apart from the fact that
the individual should actively support
the side he favors if he wants that
side to win, the American voter owes
it both to himself and to his democ-
racy to exercise his franchise in full.
Or to put it another way, it is the
duty of every man and woman in this
country to vote if they are eligible
to vote. It is their duty to do this,
because it is their duty to keep their
democracy alive by taking a real part
in it through the balloting process.
When they do not do so, they help
weaken our self-ruling society in one
of its essential functions. In short,
however unwittingly, such negligent
individuals render a disservice not
only to themselves but to our demo-
cratic form of goVernment as well.

Accordingly, no citizen of voting
age should fail to take part in the
November election. If they have not
already done so, all eligible persons
should register where there is yet
time to register. For in the last an-
alysis, it should be remembered that
the individual who marks an Amer-
ican ballot ;parks down the fact that
in this corner of the world at least,
man is still free in a free land and
means to remain that way for as
long as the sun rises and sets."

A WAY OUT.

The Federal government has spent
billions of dollars for construction of
hydro-electric plants in various parts
of the country. In most cases there
was no need whatsoever for these
plants—private and municipal system
in the areas were able to meet any
demand, and were planning to expand
their facilities as rapidly as neces-
sary. All the government plants are
tax-eaters which threaten the very
life of heavily taxed private utilities.
The public at large was never giv-

en an opportunity to endorse the
Federal power program. And since
the plants have been built, a consid-
erable segment of the public, at the
ballot box in elections, has refused to
go into debt to build or acquire fa-
cilities for using the Federal power.
They remain tax-exempt tax-eaters,
still feeding at the public treasury.
At this time, public opposition to

further squandering of tax money on
socialized power—or for anything
else not necessary to the defense
program—is unmistakable. The ques-
tion now is, What is to be done with
the Federal dams and the political
dream of socialized power? The dams
aren't going to disappear. And,
unless a practical way out is found,
their eventual cost to the people, to
say nothing about their cost to the
industry which they threaten to ruin,
wit!l be immeasurable.
That question can be answered.

First, every Federal plant now built
should be placed on a business basis.
That means that rates charged must
honestly reflect construction and
maintenance cost, and provide a
margin whereby the people will be
reimbursed for the billions invested.
It means that the same bookkeeping
principles must be applied to these
ventures that the law requires for
private utilities. And it means that
the government must stop its com-
petitive drive against a basic private
industry.
Second, every effort should be made

to have the Federal plants now built
cooperate with the existing private
electric industry, to the end that both
benefit and stay in business. Much
of the Federal power should be dis-
tributed to the consumer over pres-
ent private lines, without building
costly and unnecessary duplicate dis-
tribution systems. Any savings can
be passed on to the consumer.
Third, surplus power should be

used in conjunction with national de-
fense industries, instead of being
used to deprive utilities of customers.
It can thus be used for creative pur-
poses instead of political purposes.
That is in the interest of every citt-

zen and taxpayer—even as it is in
the interest of American unity and
security.—Industrial News Review.
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WHO HATH DONE THIS THING?

"This is incredible! This is not like
the Germans we knew. They always
loved children. German family life
centered about the home and little
ones. Germany every year sent to
children the world over gifts to make
them happy. How could men from a
nation of such people deliberately de-
stroy so many young lives?"
Such were first reactions to the

torpedoing of the British liner, with
its percious cargo of young refugees,
so many of women perished in a
stormy sea.
"But," came the answering argu-

ment, "these are not the Germans
you knew. They are not the Germans
anyone knows. What has sunk with-

out warning this shipload of child
evacuees and other refugees is not

German at all. The guilt belongs to
an ism, a n-rtaken belief, a madness
which has temporarily possessed a
generation and which must disappear
when, like all other madnesses,
destroys itself."

Necessarily this is true. The In-
sanity which has beclouded the think-
ing of so many Germans has substi-

tuted cruelty and persecution for a

traditional kindness and gentleness.

It has crowned materialism and de-

throned religion. It has put the State
above Deity and sought to rob man
a his birthright of consciencs, self--

government, and ability to think for
himself. Its victims it has sought to
reduce from a point "a little lower
than the angels" to the depths of
brutality.

Christian civilization cannot exist
in a world where tbe Nazi ideology
operates unchecked. While praying,
"Father, forgive them; for they know

not what they do," that civilization
should bring to bear all its weight in

a final effort to destroy and elimina,te

from human consciousness the type

of thinking that ,could instigate, or

condone, such attacks as that which

now brings down upon the Berlin

Government the condemnation of so

much of the world—Christian s§cience

Monitor.

In sending a boy to bed, as a pun-
ishment for some wrong, contrary to
the Declaration of Independence that
says "there should be no governing
without the consent of the govern-
ment?

AMERICAN BOY IS COMPANION
TO THOUSANDS.

Hundreds of thousands of boys and
young men read THE AMERICAN
BOY Magazine every month and con-
sider it more as a living companion
than as a magazine.

"It's as much a buddy to me as my
neighborhood chum," writes one high
school senior. "THE AMERICAN
BOY seems to understand a boy's
problems and considers them in such
a sympathetic and helpful way. It
gives advice and entertaining reading
on every subject in which a young
fellow is interested. It is paricularly
helpful in sports. I made our school
basketball team because of playing
tips I read in THE AMERICAN BOY.
Many famous athletes in all sports

credit much of their success to help-
ful suggestions received from sports
articles carried in THE AMERICAN
BOY Magazine. Virtually every is-
sue offers advice from a famous
coach or player. Football, basketball,
track, tennis, in fact every major
sport is covered in fiction and fact
articles.

Teachers, librarians, parents and
leaders of boys' clubs also recommend
THE AMERICAN BOY enthusiastic-
ally. They have found that as a
general rule regular readers of THE
AMERICAN BOY advance more rap-
idly and develop more worthwhile
characteristics than do boys who do
not read it.
Trained writers and artists, famous

coaches and athletes, explorers,
scientists and men successful in bus-
iness and industry join with an ex-
perienced staff to produce In THE
AMERICAN BOY, the sort of read-
ing matter boys like best.
THE AMERICAN BOY sells on

most newsstands at 25c a copy. Sub-
scription prices are $2.00 for one year
or $3.50 for three years. :Foreign
and Canadian rates 50c a year extra.
To subscribe simply send your name,
address and remittance direct to THE
AMERICAN BOY, 7430 Second ,Blvd.,
Detroit, Michigan.

Mileage Hints
 By J. F. Winchester 
Supervisor of Motor Vehicle Equip-

ment, Esso Marketers

COMPETENT authorities esti-
mate that today the buyer of a

new automobile may look forward
to driving it 90,000 miles, it he
cares to use it that long. Twenty

years ago the
purchaser of a'
new automobile
could reasonably
expect 37,000
miles of service
out of a new
car.
T h e reasons

for the in-
creased life ex-
pectancy of
automobiles are
manifold. To-
day's cars are

more durable. They are more
scientifically engineered. They in-
corporate various features and
structural ideas which have been
designed to reduce wear. Then, too,
our roads are vastly improved over
the roads of twenty years ago. Too.
the motor fuels of today are
superior, and modern lubricants
contribute a great deal to longer
car-life.
Added to all these factors is the

modern driver. He is more familiar
with an automobile than was the
driver of twenty years ago. He
knows that to give trouble-free
service it must be taken care of.
He takes it to his service station
periodically for.' check-ups. He
changes his oil frequently. He is
meticulous about lubrication. He
drives more intelligently, not rac-
ing his motor before it is warmed
up. not skidding around corners or
forcing his engine to climb steep
hills in high-speed and bringing his
car to gradual stops instead of
slamming on the brakes and com-
ing to jarring rattling stops.
That is. today's driver does these

things if he is a good driver and if
he has his own best interests at
heart. Most motorists do not drive
their cars anywhere near 90,000
miles before they trade them in; but
good drivers do not use this as an
excuse for not treating their cars
properly and getting maximum
smooth performance from them
during the time they use them.
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR CONGRESS
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Respectfully solicits the support of
voters—Republican or Democratic—
at the Election on Tuesday, November
4th. 10-4--5t

The Economy Store
TANEYTOWN, MD.

BOYS'

2-Knicker SUITS,
Tweeds & Mixtures,
Brown, Greys, Green,

Size 8 to 16,

$5.95

STUDENTS'

SUITS
2 pr. long Pants, Vest '& Coat,

Sizes 1010 18,

$9.95

MENS'
Suede and Leather

JACKETS,
Knit Collars & Cuffs,

$5.25
Other Jackets 98c to $7.95

Now is the time to get that

SNOW SUIT
while the selection is good,

Sizes 1 to 4,

98c
4 to 16,

$1.95 to $5.95

SWEATERS
to fit the whole family,

69c to $4.95

BLANKETS,
Single & Double,

59c to $4.95

LADIES'
New Corduroy

SKIRTS,
in all color,

$1.95

gitittt-tt-tit-t-titt.titttitittittt.ttl tttttt2.1.15.*If itilittl-tt.ttttt.

Unlock the
HIDDEN MILK

-that's in
Your flay & Grain

Many dairy farmers often get
far less milk than their cows
are capable of producing
because they think it costs et
lot of money to balance their
grain with Purina Cow Chow.
Folks tell us it takes about 3a
a day per cow to balance home
grain with Purina.
Home grain is a good milk-
maker but it needs to be bal-
anced with a supplement like
Purina 34% Cow Chow to do a
real job. Come in—let us show
you the records of folks around
here who used to fsed grain
alone, and who now feed their
grain supplemented with 34%
Cow Chow and are making
more money by doing it!

110 • •or is •

WEIGH-DON'T GUESS-WE, OFFER MILK SCALES AT COST-RECORD SHEETS FREE!

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.
Sub Dealers:

A. C. LEATHERMAN S. E. ZIMMERMAN
JOHN FREAM JOHN WOLFE

yoR 41K,,NTATTEERF
5 DAYS 5 NIGHTS

"THE MASON-DIXON FAIR"

Diet For Safe Weight Control

Safe weight control demands constant vigilance and low calorie foods,
including milk, at home or elsewhere.

What is safe weight control?
Proper diet is most important,

says the National Dairy Council.
And weight reduction can be ob-

tained under normal circumstances
without injury to health if a person
will live a well regulated life and
follow a diet adequate but low in
calories.
Leading medical authorities hae

consistently stated that diet is the
most important remedy offered for
removing excess fat from normally
overweight people, as each pound.
of excess body fat represents 4,000
calories that have been added over
and above body needs.
Loss of weight is a matter of

physiologic bookkeeping and Dairy
Council nutritionists advise "exer-
cise of the intelligence" as an ef-
fective slogan. Too much emphasis
on physical exercise has the disad-
vantage of stimulating the appetite.
Foods considered essential to re-

ducing and quantities for daily
consumption are: 1 pt. milk for
calcium, vitamin A and protein; 6

servings vegetables and fruits for
vitamins and minerals; 1 serving
lean meat for protein; 1 serving
eggs; IA ounce butter for vitamin
A and palatability--1200 calories in
appetizing foods. A safe reducing
diet includes:

Breakfast
% grapefruit
14 cup cornflakes
1 slice graham toast
1 glass milk
1 tablespoon cream (20%)'
1,4 Pat butter

Lunch
oz. cheese

IA head lettuce, mineral oil
dressing

V, cup carrots
241 cup strawberries
14 slice graham bread1 pat butter
1 glass milk

Dinner
2 oz. lean beef
% cup string beans

Salad-2 lettuce leaves,
1 tomato

1 peach
14 slice graham bread1 pat butter

Milk can be served in so many
forms that the widest variety ot
choice la added to the (het.
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FARM
TOPICS

PREPARING FEED
IMPORTANT JOB

Popular Methods Are Not
Always Justified.

By DR. GEORGE TAYLOR

The digestibility and food value of
the various concentrates and rough-
ages used in rations for dairy cattle
can be influenced by the way the
feeds are prepared, experiments at
the New Jersey college of agricul-
ture indicate.
The practice of grinding, cutting,

cooking and soaking feeds is often
advocated. Some of these practices
are warranted and some are not.
There is no doubt but what they
add to the cost of the feed.

'The practice of grinding or crush-
ing such cereal grains as barley,
corn and oats is a good one, how-
ever. Older animals do not chew
grain thoroughly when eating. When
whole grains are fed, between 20 to
35 per cent of whole corn or oats
will pass through the digestive tract
Undigested. Experiments have
shown that crushing or grinding to
a medium fineness gives better re-
sults than pulverizing or fine grind-
ing. In such experiments, finely
pulverized feed produced 5.4 per
cent less milk than medium ground
feeds, and in addition pulverizing
costs more.
The grinding of roughage for

dairy cattle has been advocated by
some who claim increased digesti-
bility, but many experiments have
shown that grinding sometimes de-
creases digestibility. In the few
cases where increased digestibility
.has been reported, the difference
iwas so slight as to be insignificant.
Ground roughage is less palatable
Than whole roughage and cannot be
'justified from a cost standpoint in
the case of good quality hay.

• Equipment for cooking feeds for
dairy cattle have been offered on
;the market, claiming both more
ipalatability and digestibility, for the
cooked feed. Numerous experi-
ments have proved such claims to
be false. In fact the protein in
Cooked feeds is rendered less di-
gestible by heating. The labor and
cost of cooking feeds are, there-
fore, wasted.

IHen's Eggs Are Used
In Producing Vaccines

Hen's eggs are being used as ex-
perimental material and are sup-
planting larger animals in produc-

ing vaccines. Eggs are doing a
better job than horses in producing
a vaccine for treating a serious dis-
ease among horses.

Many diseases of horses, chick-
ens, swine, dogs and cats are now
•being treated with egg vaccines pro-
duced by a method worked out at
'Vanderbilt university a few years
ago. The method has been adopted
by the federal bureau of animal in-
dustry, which reports that a more
reliable and uniform product is ob-
tained in this way.

Fertile eggs are inoculated when
they are 9 to 11 days old. In 16
hours enough virus can be grown in
one chick embryo to kill 5,000,000
guinea pigs.
The viruses are not used in their

virulent form. They produce two
effects in the living body. One is
to produce their particular kind of

disease and the other is to stimu-

late the body to produce the agen-

cies that protect the body against

this disease. They have to be put

in a state in which the disease-

producing property is eliminated

and the immunizing property is re-
tained.
This is accomplished by treating

, them with formalin, which has the

•property of producing rigidity in

organic substances, a kind of living

rigor mortis.

Farm Notes

Weed out defective, diseased or
undesirable kinds of trees from
your farm woodlot. Cut fuel or post
needs, when possible, from crooked

or poorly formed trees. Keep
stumps low, so that sprouts will
come out near the ground.

• • • •

The United States department of
agriculture has developed incuba-
tors equipped with a wavelike
motor-driven mechanism that tilts
the eggs every 15 minutes, just as
Biddy used to.

• • •

Dairy experts say it pays a farm-
er to be on friendly terms with his
cows, as they respond to kind and
gentle treatment. High producing
cows especially are of a nervous
temperament.

• • •

An acre of good pasture used by
spring pigs from weaning time un-
til they are ready for market should
save from 800 to 1,000 pounds of
corn plus 500 pounds of tankage.
An acre of legume pasture will
carry 15 pigs.

• • •

Rural customers make greater
use of electric power for household
tasks than city residents. The
average consumption in farm
homes was 1,084 kilowatt hours, as
compared with 779 kilowatt hours
in city homes.

Booming Railway Business
Passenger traffic on the Eastern

Bengal railway in India has shown
a substantial increase since report-
ed healing powers of the four-year-
old son of a Saidpur station agent
have become known. The boy is
said to be able to cure sufferers by
breathing on them.

Nation's Petroleum Deposits
If the present rate of consumption

continues, the nation's petroleum de-
posits will be exhausted in about 60
years, Dean Harry A. Curtis of the
Missouri university engineering
school, has predicted. He said the
most likely substitute would be ob-
tained from coal.

End of Gypsy Trail
Gypsy caravans are a thing of the

past in Bohemia and Moravia, now
part of Germany. Every gypsy
must register a permanent resi-
dence with the police authorities.
Failure to do so means internment
in a labor camp.

Flat Feet Okay
Flat feet are no longer the main

cause for rejectments in military
service, according to non-commis-
sioned officers in charge of Buffalo's
recruiting stations.
"We don't get one in 50 with flat

feet now," First Sergeant Ralph W.
Carrington, U. S. M. C., explained,
"although that used to be one of the
major causes for rejection during
the World war.
"Weak vision and an inadequate

number of sound teeth reject many
applicants now."

Alaska's Governor
The governor of Alaska is appoint-

ed by the President for a term of
four years.

Arctic Federal Theater
Murmansk, Russia, beyond the

Arctic Circle, is to have a federal
theater.

IJ. S. Shoe Production
The United States produces about

400,000,000 pairs of shoes a year.
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The World's News Seen Through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper

is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational.
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month. .
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year.

Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.
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IThe Selection and Operation of
A Farm Electric Refrigerator

By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau

THERE are few farmers who enjoy
high-line service that need be

'old of the many advantages of an
electric refrigerator—how, without
attention, it dependably and cheaply
protects the family's health, and
saves food, money and work. A ma-
jority of those who do not already
have one are planning its purchase
as soon as finances permit, for its
many benefits—most marked during
the hot days of summer and fall—
make it a year-'round necessity.
However, there probably are many

farmers who do not know how to
choose the proper size and type of
electric refrigerator for their partic-
ular needs, or how to operate it at
greatest efficiency and lowest cost.
For them, some hints on those points
should prove helpful.
Whatever you do, do not buy a re-

frigerator too small for your maxi-
mum requirements. That is a serious
mistake and one often made either
because the unit is purchased purely
on a price basis or because no allow-
ance is made for the possibility of
additional mouths to feed or extra
perishables to store. A good general
rule to follow is to allow two cubic
feet of storage space per family
member but, in no case, should a
farm refrigerator have a capacity of
less than six cubic feet.
The type (and also size) of elec-

tric refrigerator you need will de-
pend upon your marketing and buy-
ing habits, the kinds of foodstuffs
you raise, buy and sell, and whether
or not you wish to keep supplies of
fresh meats and frozen foods imme-
diately on hand at all times.
Proper management is the most

important factor in keeping the op-
erating cost of any good electric re-
frigerator at a minimum. Despite the
excellence of its insulation, it should
be located in as cool a place as pos-
sible and away from the range and
other sources of heat. Hot foods
should be allowed to cool to room
temperature before being placed in
the box. The door should be opened
as seldom as possible and kept open
no longer than is absolutely neces-
sary, The temperature inside the re-

frigerator should not be lower than
is needed to protect and preserve
the contents—the colder it is main-
tained, the more current will be re-
quired.
Bananas, onions, fish and other

foods having an odor should be

Electricity always keeps her food
clean, safe and wholesome.

tightly covered or well wrapped in
wax paper before being placed in
the electric refrigerator. Milk and
butter also should be covered or
they will absorb odors. The cooling
coils should be defrosted at least
once a week or as soon as the frost
on them is a quarter of an inch thick.
Should your refrigerator stop, see

if the power is on, if the cord and
plug are in good condition or if any
fuses have blown. If the trouble is
in the compressor, advise the ser-
vice department of your nearest
dealer. Do not try to fix it yourself
as it requires expert attention. Fol-
low the manufacturer's instructions
as to oiling—many units do not need
it..
Do these things and your electric

refrigerator will give you many
years of low-cost trouble-free ser-
vice and satisfaction.

DON'T SHOOT!
This setsi blitzkrieg. Its only lovely Florence Allen doing her-:

-stuff at York Inter-State Fair. To lend added thrill and novelty to

the always popular daily balloon ascension, Miss Allen is shot with

hei parachute from. ;IMMO which hangs beneath huge gas bag.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to dis-

continue housekeeping will sell at
public sale, on her premises one-half
mile north of Tyrone, Md., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5th., 1940,

at 1:00 o'clock, the following personal
property:
3-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE,

9x12 rug, studio couch, like new; iron
bed and spring, bureau, 2 wash
stands, chest of drawers,2 wardrobes,
sewing machine, writing desk and
bookcase combined; buffet, marble-
top stand, 12-ft. extension table,
drop-leaf table, 5 caneseated chairs,
5 straight chairs, rocking chairs,
Columbia Epoch gray enameled range
with water front; Superfex oil heat-
er, General Electric refrigerator,
china closet, utility cabinet, dishes,
knives, forks and spoons, cooking
utensils, jarred fruit, glass jars,
stone jars and crocks, meat bench,
washing machine, reed baby car-
riage, lawn mower, water hose,garden
tools, crosscut saw, circular saw, 2
Newtown brooder stoves, chicken
feeders, 5 H. P. Westinghouse elec-
tric motor chopper and belt, 35 white
leghorn pullets, potatoes by the
bushel, and many other articles too
numerous to mention.
TERMS—CA SH.

MRS. HOWARD RODKEY.
EARL R. BOWERS, Auct. 9-27-2f

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:
AUGUST TERM, 1940

Estate of J. William Slagenhaupt,
Deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 9th.
day of September, 1940, that the sale of
the Real Estate of J. William Salgenhaupt,
late of Carroll County, deceased, made by
Joseph H. Kelly, Executor of the last
Will and Testament of said deceased,
and this day reported to this Court by the
said Executors, be ratified and confirmed
unless cause be shown to the contrary on
or before the 14th. day of October, next:
provided a copy of this order be inserted
for three successive weeks in some news-
paper printed* and published in Carroll
County, before the 7th. day of October,
next.
The report states the amount of sale to

be the sum of $1056.00.
J. WEBSTER EBAUGH.
LEWIS E. GREEN,
E. LEE ERB,

Judges.
True Copy Test:—

HARRY G. BERWAGER,
Register of Wills for Carroll County.

10-13-4t
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PREPARE FOR COLD WINTER AHEAD if
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See the—

New Super :Prime Cil gieaters
with the fuel savers, uses 30% less fuel and heats more space at

a lower cost. Large size heaters as low as $39.50 and up. With
the new gold flake finish, and a 5 year guarantee. Also, we have

a fine line of Coal and Wood Heat ers, two tone Walnut Porcelain

finish, $35.00 to $59.00. Small Heater, has 18 inch fire pot. To

be convinced of these fine quality heaters, come in to our store. We

have a fine line of Electric Ranges, Gas Ranges, as well as Motorola

Radios for Electric. Car and farm homes, New 1941 Models $9.95
and up. Terms as low as $1.00 per week, if you desire. For qual-

ity appliances at a reasonable price. Go to the—

LAMBERT'S ELECTRICAL STORE
Sales & Service

Frederick St. Phone 5-J
TANEYTOWN, MD.

0 C. S. i:S ta,::" 0 i";0C:00000

ADVERTISING

The recognized value of advertising

is a skittish thing. Naturally, it

must depend on FOLKS WANTING

the THING YOU HAVE TO SELL,

and they want it at a RIGHT price.

You can form the habit of advertis-

ing—or you can experiment. DO

NOT take more space than is neces-

sary for easy reading. If you make

your ad STAND OUT, there is very

little difference in what page you use.

00C%0.:z*OCt 0*Ct 000000

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR LOOKS
fferek Yew:101MM B"

* THRILLING NEW
BIGNESS

In All Major Dimensions

* NEW LONGER
WHEELBASE

* LONGER, LARGER,

WIDER FISHER BODIES
With No Draft

Ventilation

* DE LUXE KNEE-ACTION

ON ALL MODELS
With Balanced Springing
Front and Rear, and Im-
proved Shockproof Steering

* 90-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD

"VICTORY" ENGINE

* ORIGINAL VACUUM-

POWER SHIFT 
AT NO COSTER A

Built as Only Chevrolet
Builds It

* SAFE-T-SPECIAL
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

Plus many more outstand-
ing comfort, safety and

convenience features.

It's the longest, largest, most luxurious car the leader has ever built

... with 3" more wheelbase and "three-couple roominess" in all sedan

models ... with dashing new "Aristostyle" design and a new beauty-

leading Body by Fisher, found only on Chevrolet and higher-priced cars!

Parade along the avenue in this sparkling beauty, and you'll attract every

eye . . . for the new 1941 Chevrolet is the smartest car that ever wore a

radiator ornament ... the Style Car of the United States!

Performance?—even more powerful and even more economical than

Chevrolet's record-breaking road action of last year! Riding comfort?—

"the smoothest, steadiest ride of all," with De

Luxe Knee-Action and balanced springing front

and rear on all models!

But, come, you be the judge of the new 1941

Chevrolet! Eye It—Try It—Buy It! See how finely

and faithfully it is designed to be first again in

popular favor and popular demand!

Two-tone colors on all Special De Luxe models—optional at small extra cost.

EYEIT'',"
TRY " iTjy IT! ""FIRST BECAUSE IT'S FINEST

99

OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES

Taneytown, Maryland
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items ef Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed oa Wednesd, y, or by
Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
a. ars likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

FEESERSBURG.

Autumn began on schedule time-
with warm noon days and frosty
nights; then a bit tardy came its con-
sequences-the Equinox; and then the
-powers-that-be put us back on
standard time, and now we are trying
to settle down to normal living--
anticipating the beauty and delight-
fulness of Autumn.

Whatever the cause last Wednes-
day was a day of rain storm, and
waters arose so rapidly that school
was dismissed before 11 A. M. and
here were all the children home for
dinner and an afternoon's holler-day
Much damage was done at some
places, and the long-talked of Bruce-.
ville bridge made another movement
westward and signs are posted to
warn traffic away; and maybe now
something will be done about it.

Richard Miller's mother and neigh-
bors planned a surprise for his birth-
day last Thursday-which proved a
-happy success; as he was really sur-
prised and pleased to find about 20
guests upon his return home at 9:00
P. M. He received many nice gifts-
mostly wearing apparel, besides cards
of greeting. There was music, games
a little, dancing, and plenty of re-
freshments-including a fie white
cake with 18 green candles on it,
which he extinguished with one big
blow-so all's well with the world.

Beside apple butter boiling on
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wolfe
entertained two brides and grooms
last week; their nephew Richard
Wolfe and wife, of Philadelphia, on
Wednesday; and their pastor, Rev.
G. E. Bowersox and wife, and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Caylor on Friday
evening to supper: Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Reifsnider and children. spent
Thursday evening with the Wolfe's;
and Miss Elizabeth Long of the
Frederick Hospital, who took a spec-
ial course of study at the Philadel-
phia School of Nursing the past
season, was with them for Sunday
evening and Monday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Baker and

two children, of Pen-Mar their re-
cently married daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown,/ of Smithburg,
took supper with their aunt, Mrs.
Addie Crumbacker and family. Sun-
day evening. Later Charles Froun-
felter and son Jean, called at the
same home, on a search for stray
horses belonging to his father-in-law
'Harry lambert.

Miss Edna Sauerhammer and her
niece, Miss Mary Dorothy Hinkle, of
near Littlestown, spent Sunday af-
ternoon with their cousin, at Grove
Dale.
A number of our citizens were off

on the week-end excursion to visit
the Worlds Fair in New York. A
lot of sleepless travel for a little
sight-seeing.
Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Bowersox were

given a supper at the home of Mrs.
Myrtle Sentz, near Hobson Grove, on
Wednesday of last week, with the
immediate members of her own fam-
ily in attendance.

After long suffering our neighbor,
Scott 0. Clemson passed away on
Saturday morning. For 77 years he
lived on the Clemson farm near
Union Bridge. A quiet, kindly citi-
zen who minded his own affairs. and
always had many friends. Of the
large family of David and Rachel
Clemson he was the last surviving
member, and most of his early com-
panions had preceded him in death.
'Twenty-three years ago he was
united in marriage to Miss Alice
Clouser, of Taneytown District, who
survives with one daughter, Mrs.
Mary C. Grabill. After services in
the home on Tuesday afternoon, his
hody was laid to rest in the Luther-
an cemetery in Taneytown.
An automobile belonging to Mau-

rice Grinder ("Dutch") was stolen
from his garage last Thursday night.
Every effort was made to trace it, or
the guilty party without avail until
this Tuesday it was found in an alley
in Hanover. and brought home-not
badly damaged-but we still contend
we reed a policeman in this town,
mostly for night service.
The Harvest Home Service at Mt.

Union on Sunday morning was good
with baskets of vegetables and fruits
of this season placed about the
chancel, and decorations of lovely
flowers-mostly dahlias. After the
opening service the choir sane "Ac-
cept our Thanks, 0 Father Divine,"
and Rev. Bowersox spoke from the
text-"The time is come for thee to
reap. for the harvest of the earth is
Rine." Rev. 14:15. There was a good
attendance of old and new faces-but
a number were absent. The Holy
Communion will he administered four
weeks later Oct. 27th.
We are all much interested in the

play. supper and bazaar at the Elmer
A. Wolfe School this Thursday. As
far as we know the boys are taking
their pet animals for the Fair, and
the girls are contributing food for the
supper, enthusiasm runs high.
Some of the farmers have finished

cutting corn and others are trying to
finish, but it is extra hard work since
the storm of last week bent the corn
down however this too will soon be
a thing of the past, and some of the
corn seems extra good this year.
Jack Frost has been around-but

left no eerious results; however we
are hustling all vegetables out of his
reach-and we are busy.

UNIONTOWN•

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaetzel and
daughter, Joyce Fidelia, returned to
their home in Boonsboro, Md., after
having spent the summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Billmyer, Bal-

timore, were dinner guests of Mrs.
Harry Fowler, Sunday.
Richard Wolfe and bride, Philadel-

phia, Pa., called on Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Smith, Thursday. Richard
lived here when a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lockard,

daughter, Juliann; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Haines and Miss Doris. Haines
were entertained •over the week-end
by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoy, Jr., at
their home in Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. George Caylor, and

daughter, Hazel Rebecca, were Sun-
day evening dinner guests at their
home here.
Dr. Harry Baughman, pastor of

Trinity Lutheran Church, at German-
town Philadelphia, has been elected
to the new chair of Homilitics at the
Gettysburg Theological Seminary. He
has accepted the chair and will begin
on Dec. 1. Dr. Baughman, spent his
early life in Uniontown. He is a son
of the late Rev. G. W. Baughman and
a brother of Mrs. Harry B. Fogle.

Recent visitors at the Lutheran
parsonage were Rev. Donald Stone-
sifer, Hagerstown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Myers, Monterey, Pa.
Mrs. H. B. Fogle left on Thursday

for Des Moines, Iowa, where she will
attend the Woman's Missionary meet-
ing of the United Lutheran Churches.
She will be gone about ten days.
Robert Hoch, Jr., is quite sick with

pneumonia at the home of his grand-
parents.
Hobert Eckel- and family moved

from Indiana to their home on Clear
Ridge. Donald &ker moved from
Clear Ridge to Union Bridge, on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stultz,daugh-

ters, Marion and Betty, Pikesville,
visited the former's sister,Mrs. Frank
Brown, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haines spent

Thursday with Mrs. 'Clarence Bill-
myer, Baltimore.
The Young People of Pipe Creek

Church were entertained by Miss
Jane Fleagle, Messrs Billy Fleagle
and Carl Elliott at their home on
Friday night. Delicious refreshments
were served to thirty members and
guests.
Mrs. W. G. Segafoose visited her

daughter, Miss Mary Segafoose, R.
N., Baltimore, on Friday.
On Saturday, October 5, at 2 P. M.,

the children of the church, will meet
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church for the
October meeting.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Haines on Friday were: Mrs. Edward
Stuller and Norman Mayers, Taney-
town, and Mrs. Harry Frank, Hale-
thorpe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray LeCeore, son

Bobby, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Smith, Sunday.
The Garden Club was entertained

by Mrs. Preston Myers, on Wednes-
day afternoon.

WOODBINE.

Now that cold Autumn weather has
descended upon us, folks are busy
getting their heating plants up-to-
date for winter. Some are installingI oil burners, others are adding stokers
and work is progressing rapidly on
the new homes including the Lutheran
parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sorflaten and

I children of "Blakeford Farms",- Queen
Anne Co., spent Tuesday.with rela-
tives here.
Rev. Carl L. Mumford, Sr., Ellicott

City, underwent a major operation on
. Friday and is improving satisfactorily
i Harry W. Owings, for thirty-three
years, cashier of the Woodbine Na
tional Bank, passed away, at his home
early Wednesday morning after suf-
fering six weeks, from a cancer. Fu-
neral services will be held Friday
morning with interment in Morgan
Chapel cemetery. Directors of the
bank will act as honorary pallbearers.
Mr. E. Ripley, of Virginia, who

has been quite ill is convalescing at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Her-
man Franklin. Several sons and
daughters visited him on Sunday. '
The Ladies of Morgan Chapel

Church will boil apple butter Thurs-
day, Oct. 10. Proceeds will be used
to defray general expenses. A
luncheon will be served in the church
basement the same day.

I Mrs. Roger Sanner and Mrs. Owen
Fowble, were joint hostess to Calvvy
Aid Society, Tuesday afternoon. The
attendance was good and included six
visitors. The Treasurer gave a report
on the chicken supper held in Sept.

/ Approximately ninety dollars was the
net profit. Next place of meeting

I will be announced later. The host-
esses served delicious refreshments of
chicken salad, potato chips, pickles,
home-made rolls and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Reifsnider

and sons. near Detour, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hess,
Sunday.

-

NEW WINDSOR.

The Methodist Church will observe
Rally Day at the folloa ing services
on Sunday, Oct. 6th. The Church
School and Morning Wore,hip will be
combined, after a brief rest )eriod,
the school will give a program with
an address by the pastor. At 6:45

, the young people will have their ser-
vice; at 7:30 the Holy Communion
will be observed.
Roger Barnes, of Washington, D.

C., spent the week-end here with his
parents.
Mrs. James Fraser has had a stok-

er installed in her home.
Mrs. J. R. Galt entertained the

Missionary Society of the Presby-
terian Church at her home on Wed-
nesday evening.
Mrs. M. D. Reid spent Sunday at

Thurmont, Md., with her children.
The Holy Communion will be ob-

served Sunday, Oct. 6, at 11 A. M.,
in the Presbyterian church by Dr.
Charles Wehler. of Frederick, assist-
ed by Rev. Graham.
The Sunday School room of the

Presbyterian church will be open all
day on Oct. 7, to receive donations for
the Presbyterian Eye, Ear and Throat
Hospital, of Baltimore, and the Pres-
byterian Home, at Towson, Md.

LITTLESTOWN.

Miss Vera Viola Leppo, 17 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Leppo, Silver Run, who was critically
injured September 22, in an automo-
bile mishap on the Baltimore boul-
evard south of Westminster, died on
Saturday afternoon in the University
Hospital, Baltimore, where she had
been a patient since the accident.
Miss Leppo suffered concussion of
the brain and other injuries, and
never regained consciousness. Death
was reported due to cerebral hem-
orrhage as a result of these injuries.
Miss Leppo was an only child and
her parents are the only survivors.
She was a member of St. Mary Re-
formed Church and Sunday School.
She was a graduate of the Westmin-
ster High School in 1939. Funeral •
services were conducted Tuesday af-
ternoon in St. Mary Reformed Church
her pastor Rev. C. Earl Gardner
officiated. Burial was made in the
union cemetery.
Miss Mildred Yingling, also of

Silver Run, who was injured in the
same accident is reported to be im-
proving nicely at the hospital. Both
girls were to have entered Western
Maryland College this Fall. The
girls were enroute to Baltimore when
their car and a car driven by Wal-
lace Eckert, West Main St, West-
minster were in collision. A tech-
nical charge of failing to keep to the
right of the center of the road has
been laid against Eckert.
Raymond Devener, Hanover avia-

tor, and William E. Koons, florist,
and daughter, Miss Norma, Prince
St, returned Sunday after spending
a week in Minneapolis, Minn., where
they visited his son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Theron Koons. The
trip was made by airplane.
The real estate and personal prop-

erty of Clayton F. Bucher, late of
Germany Township, was sold at pub-
lic sale on Saturday by the executor
Wilbur A. Bankert. The home place
was purchased by James Smith of
Littlestown for $1330. The personal
property some of which were antiques
brought $455.
The Rev. John C. eBrumbach and

family, moved into the Christ Church
parsonage on East King St., Tues-
day from Pillow, Pa. Rev. Brumbach
will become the new pastor of Christ
Reformed Church, near town. We
welcome them and wish them success.
Quite a number of people of town

and vicinity went on the excursion
Sunday to the New York World's
Fair.
Ruth Grove, of town, was admitted

to the Annie M. Warner Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Spahr, of

Pugent Sound, near Bow Wash., are
spending the week-end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waltman,
Maple Ave. This is the first trip
East since they moved west 25 years
ago. They expect to remain in the
east about six months.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wolfe, near

town, observed their 55th. wedding
anniversary on Monday, in the eve-
ring. A celebration was held at
their home. They received many gifts
the evening was spent socially with
music.
Warren R. Jones, president of the

Littlestown National Bank who has
been ill for some time resumed his
duties at the bank on Monday. Mr.
Jones had been a patient in the Jef-
ferson Hospital, Philadelphia.

Francis W. Duttera, left Monday
for Lewistown, as a delegate from
the Adams Co. Fireman Association
to the Firemen's 61st. annual state
convention.
A permit was granted the Atlantic

Refining Company, Philadelphia, to
remove the two and half story brick
dwelling, formerly owned by the late
David Hesson. The Company will
erect a gasoline service station. This
will make 11 stations in the town and
five just outside of the town.

Mrs. Paul Miller, R. D., was ad-
mitted to the Hanover General Hosp-
ital, Wednesday, and underwent an
operation Thursday.
Mrs. Edmund Sindall, left Tues-

day for New York City, her former
home to spend two weeks with
friends.

Real estate is going up in price as
the people think, it is a better invest-
ment, and it is because rents are high
and will stay so as long as homes are
in demand. A 4 or 5 room rent for
$12 to $15 a month.

MANCHESTER.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sticts and son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert H. Miller recently moved from
Hanover to the south end of town.

Manchester P. T. A. plans to give a
play December 6, and the Rebekah
Lodge on Nov. 8.

Serafin Strelkoff presented a pro-
gram with guitar on voice to school
children and patrons on Tuesday, at
11:00 A. M.
The School Fair will be held Oct.

11 and 12th.
A church survey is to be made in

Hampstead-Manchester Districts.
Martha May, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George C Kuhns, of near Line-
boro. Md., was baptized at the Re-
formed parsonage, Manchester, by Dr.
John S. Hollenbach.
Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Catherman and

son. Harold, called on Rev. John S.
Hollenbach and family, Manchester.
on Sunday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. I. G. Naugle, Thur-

mont, called on Rev. Dr. John S.
Hollenbach and family, in Manchester
on Monday evening.
Rev. F. H. Schrader, Manchester,

has been appointed a representative
of the I umberman's Automobile In-
surance Co.

MAYBERRY.

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William High and family,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wright,
daughter, Jean and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles High, of Union Mills and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Batchel, son David,
of Uniontown.
'Recent visitors at the home of

Mrs. Paul Hymiller and family, were
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Heffner. daugh-
ter, Barbara and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Myers, daughter, Shirley, Silver Run

i and Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Parrish, of
; Baltimore.

HOOPER'S DELIGHT.

Those who visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Farver and family
were: Mr. and Mrs. A. Bond, Mrs. Jos.
Snyder, Mrs. •Ervin Crabbs, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Smith, Miss Maye Farver,
Truman Poole, Newell Frizzell.

Miss Dorothy Bond spent the week
end with Betty Jane Farver.
Mrs. Frank Barnes is visiting her

sister and family, at Catonsville.
Those who called at Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Bond during the week were!
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ecker and son,
Everett; Harry Bond and lady friend
of Baltimore, and Misses LaRue Bond,
Betty Jane Farver, June Bond, Mrs.
Devilbiss and daughter and Harry
Farver.
The farmers are very busy cutting

corn, some getting ready to sow
seed.
Mrs. H. Farver, Betty Jane Farver,

Dorothy Bond, Harry Farver, Jr. and
Newell Frizzell went sightseeing at
Harper' a ferry, Virginia and West
‘grginia, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Garver called
on their daughter, Mrs. R. Stultz,
last Monday, at Pikesville.
Mrs. Olin Franklin and sons, Wm.

and Harry, visited at her daughter,
Mrs. Charles Buckingham last week.
Miss Betty Jane Farver who had

been very ill for some time was sent
to the University Hospital, Baltimore
for observation Wednesday. She Is
able to be back in school again.

Miss Reba Garver and Fred Farver
called on his mother, Mrs. H. Farver
on Tuesday.

FRIZELLBURG.

'Sabbath School will be conducted
here next Sunday, at 10 A. M.; Divine
Worship in the evening at 7:45, Rev.
J. H. Hoch, pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Horn who are

starting housekeeeping have rented
an apartment of Mr. Paul Warehime
and took possession this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bartholomew,

Elaltimore, spent an afternoon re-
cently with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Null.
Mrs. John Harmon returned home

from the Hospital last Saturday. Her
condition is greatly improved, but
not yet able to do her usual house
work.
The outstanding feature of the

Rally Day service here last Sunday
was the Bible talk at night by Mrs.
D. K. Reisinger, Greenmount. It
elicited much comment and was con-
sidered by many an able and in-
structive message. The pastor was
remembered with fine assortment of
fruits, vegetables, and groceries.
Twin boys were born to Mr. and

Mrs. Leighton Haifley on Wednesday,
weighing five pounds apiece, Mother
is doing fine.
Our new barber opened shop here

on Wednesday night with more cus-
tomers than he could take care of.
Some postponed their jobs until Fri-
day night. Mr. Myers, Mayberry,
will open on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday night for business. There
will be no day service.

"SMOKE SCREEN" A REVIEW.

A southern publishing house has
recentely issued a book with the
title above, which is likely to exert a
strong influence on the political
thinking of Americans in coming
months and longer.
The book is by Samuel B. Pettingill

a former Congressman, of Indiana,
who has spent four terms in the
house of representatives, covering
the last part of the Hoover adminis-
tration and six years of the Roose-
velt administration.

Pettengill is a Democrat, but
writes in a non-partisan way. He
appeals to Republicans, Democrats
and "To those who have grown weary
of our great effort to be free, and
have embraced, whatever the label or
disguise or excuse, the principles of
Carl Marx."

America's Future, a non-profit cor-
poration, of New York, is undertak-
ing. to distribute a million copies of
the book in the next two weeks. Over
225.000 have already been distributed
One newspaper publisher has sent
out over 400 copies to editors and
others who are in a position to inform
the public.

Pettengill says. This book is
written to demonstrate that we are
moving toward National Socialism.
and that from now on. we should
move away from it. The book is a
devastating array of facts that show
folly of recent American tendencies.
Th book can be secured from

America's' Future, Inc, 205 E. 42nd.
St., New York for $1.00 per single
copy, or larger quanties at lower
prices.

MIND YOUR MANNERS.

Test your knowledge of correct
social usage by answering the fol-
lowing questions, then checking
against the authoritative answers be-
low:

1. If you are not certain whether
or not a man and woman have met,
do you say, "Mr. Brown, have you met
Miss Jones?" or "Miss Jones, have
you met Mr. Brown?"

2. Should a man refer to his wife
as either "the missus" or "the wife?"

3. Is it customary for a man to
have as his supper partner the girl he
took to the dance, or should he let
her find another supper partner?

4. Is it correct to have a telephone
number engraved on a visiting card?
Answers:
1. "Mr. Brown, have you met Miss

Jones ?"--which means really-"Have
you had the honor of meeting?"
2. No. And when talking to

friends it is nicer to speak of her as
"Mary" than as "my wife." It makes
her sound more of a person in her
own right.

3. The girl he took to the dance
should be his supper partner.

'4. No. But it is correct to have
an address on a visiting card if one
wishes.-Selected.

 Vt

"It is asserted by some physicians
that the old-fashioned "night cap" is
a cure for sleeplessness, but they fail
to say whether they mean the dry

, goods or wet goods sort."

MARRIED

WAYBRIGHT-REEVER.
Miss Beatrice I. Reever daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Reever and
Eugene R. Waybright, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Waybright, near Harney,
were united in marriage Tuesday, at
4:30 P. M. in the Lutheran Church,
Woodsboro, Md. The single ring cer-
emony was performed by Rev. H. H.
Schmidt, a former pastor of the
bride and bridegroom. They were
attended by Miss Catherine Way-
bright a sister of the bridegroom and
Wilbur Reever, of New Midway, Md.,
a brother of the bride.
The bride was attired in deep wine

velvet with accessories to match and
had a corsage of yellow rose buds. Her
traveling suit was of soldier blue wool
with ,wine accessories. The maid of
honor wore navy blue crepe and had
a corsage of red rose buds.
The couple left for a wedding trip

through Delaware and New Jersey.
The bride is employed by Taneytown
Manufacturing Co., and the bride-
groom is employed by J. A. Stam-
baugh, Littlestown, Pa.

1 aes.
-'1"1144krek

BITTLE-ANGEL.
Elmer R. Bittle and Lillie M. Angel,

both of Littlestown, Pa., were united
in marriage Saturday, Sept. 28, at
6:30, in the Lutheran parsonage, in
Union Bridge, by Rev. P. H. Williams.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,charg-ed for at the rate of five cents per line.The regular death notices published free.

SCOTT 0. CLEMSON.
Scott 0. Clemson, a widely known

farmer of Union Bridge, died last
Saturday morning, at !) resider -e, at
the age of 82 years. He had been in
ill health several years and had been
confined to his room since June. Mr.
Clemson was a son of the late David
and Rachael Hoy Clemson, and was
the last surviving member of that
family.
He was born in Frederick county

but moved to his late residence when
a child of five years and had since re-
sided there. In 1917 he was married
to M. Alice Clousher, of Taneytown,
who survives with one daughter, Mrs.
Mary Clemson Grabill; one grand-
daughter, Rose Marie Grabill, and a
number of nieces and nephews.
The funeral was held from his

home on Tuesday afternoon in charge
of Rev. Edgar Reed, Fawn Grove, Pa.,
the Rev. Joseph Bowman, the Rev.
John Lawyer and the Rev. Paul J.
Samson, Union Bridge. Burial was
in the Lutheran cemetery at Taney-
town.

A Tribute of love to a faithful wife awl
loving mother,

SARAH I ANGELL,
who departed this life Oct 6. 193'1

Although my wife traveled far.
Through sickness and death to the star;That shines above the Golden Stair
Where everlasing life is there.

(bit in a lonely cemetery,
Which seems so far away:
There they laid my dear wife.
Three years ago today.

BY-HER HUSBAND.

Today recalls the memories.
Of a loved one gone to rest:
And those who think of her today,
Are those who loved her best.

Some say time heals aching hearts
But no, it isn't true:
For three long years have passed, MotherAnd our hearts still ache for you.

You are gone, but the/treasure you left us,Is truly a value untold,
A life filled with deeds of kindness,
And beauty of heart and soul.

She trusted In His Holy Word
She prayed while here on earth:
Her family and her friends to meet.
And walk the Golden Street.

You were so very good, dear Mother.
Until the day you died:
God must have loved you dearly,
When he took you front our side.

Far above in the silent Heaven.
There is a beautiful soul, we know:
If we could only hear you speaking,
As we did a short while ago.

He is waiting by the river.
.Tuist across the silent stream:
Where sweet flowers nre ever blooming,
And the banks are ever green.

A bitter grief. a shock severe,
Ta part with one we loved so dear:
Our loss is great. we'll not complain,
But trust to meet our Mother again.

BY HER CHILDREN.
  IS 

A Tribute of love to the memory of our
dear mister,

SARAH 1 ANGELL.
she departed this life three years ago.

October 6th , 1931

'Weep not, that her toils are over,
Weep not, that her race is run;
•Nlay God grant us rest as calmly
When our work, like hers, is done.

When we yield with gladness
Our loved one, to Him to keep.
He will share the blessed assurance
God gives his loved ones that sleep.

Not dead (0 us who loved her.
Not lost. but gone before;
She lives with us in memory.
And will forever more.

Somewhere back of the sunset.
Where loveliness never dies;
You live in it laud of glory
Mid the blue and the gold of the skies.

BY HER sisal,: as & BROTHERS.

BENEFITS TO UNEMPLOYED.

Baltimore, Oct. 1-Payments of
benefits to the unemployed in Sep-
ternbe; by the Maryland Unemploy-
ment Compensation Board amounted
to $428,718, bringing the total from
the beginning of such payments in
January, 1938, to $21,504,795.
The September payments were

$168,330 less than the amount paid in
August, and $350,798 less than the
July payments.

Original claims for unemployment
compensation continue falling in
company with renewed claims, so
that the aggregate claims of all kinds
last week amounted to only 13,040, a
figure smaller than for any preceding
week of the current calendar year.
The highest figure for any week this
year was 31 807, recorded for the
seven-day period ending April 6,
which was the first week of the cur-
rent benefit year.

The old-timer remembers when he
could buy a dozen of eggs for a dime,
but forgets that he had to work as
hard to get the dime.

COMMUNITY LOCALS.
(Continued from First Page.)

Miss Lulu Clemson is spending the
wdek with Mrs. Nellie Dern.

Miss Doris Murray,, of Western
Maryland College, spent the week-
end with Miss Ellen Hess.

Rev. and Mrs. Thurlow Null en-
tertained to dinner on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Francis 'Sappington, of
Frederick.

Harry Yingling, manager of the
local A. & P. Store, returned to his
work, last week, after enjoying a two
week's vacation.

All members of Taney Rebekah
Lodge are requested to be present
at the regular meeting, Oct. 7, at 8
o'clock, for a scrap social.

Mr. John H. Skiles enrolled in the
McAllister College of Embalming of
New York City, this week. Mr. Skiles
is an employee of C. O. Fuss & Son.

Mrs. Mae DeMora, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl DeMora and Miss Katharine
Schuler, all of Lancaster, Pa., spent
last Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. Guy
P. Bready.

Mrs. Edward Welker and children,
Pleasant Unity, Pa., arrived Tuesday
evening to be in charge of "Sauble's
Inn" while her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George R. Sauble are away.

On Monday night three garages in
town were robbed of small sums
totaling about $16.00. The Sheriff
and State's Attorney are investigat-
ing. Likely a very few engaged in
all of the jobs.

Clarence L. Ohler has purchased a
lot from W, R. Smith, and is building
a dwelling on Broad Street. This
is the second dwelling now in course
of erection on the northern end of
town.

,The Editor thanks Murray 0. Fuss,
Harney, for a large jar of beautiful
dahlias and zinnias of various colors,
that look like prize-winners at a flow-
er show. Murray evidently believes
in donating flowers before it is too
late for the receiver to see them, for
he had not yet read "Do it Now" in
this week's Record.

The Taneytown Jr. I, 0. 0. Band,
of Taney Lodge No. 28, will partici-
pate in the annual home coming ser-
vices to be held at the Maryland I.
0. 0. F. Home, near Frederick. This
will be held on Sunday, October 6th.
Band members in full uniform, will
leave from the the Taneytown I. 0. 0.
F. Hall, at 1:00 P. M.

Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Garvin and
daughter, Roberta, made a trip to
Middletown, Md., Wednesday morn-
ing to a former members home, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Stine, where Rev.
Garvin performed their daughter's
Evelyn Lucille, marriage ceremony at
10:30 o'clock. Miss Stine was mar-
ried to Mr, Wilmer L. Wise, son of
Oliver Wise, of Middletown.

The 152nd. Session of the Pennsyl-
vania Conference of the Church of the
United Brethren in Christ will meet
in its annual session at the First
Church, York, on Tuesday morning,
October 8, and will convene on Thurs-
day night with the reading of the
Stationing Committee's report by the
Bishop Grant D. Batdorf. The public
is invited to attend all the sessions.
There are three sessions, morning
afternoon and night. The minister
of the Taneytown Church will be at-
tending this conference sessions dur-
ing next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Sauble, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman R. Baumgardner
and Mrs. Margaret Nulton, left on
Thursday to attend the Lutheran
Brotherhood Convention at Omaha,
Nebraska, Oct. 6 to 8th., and also the
convention of The United Lutheran
Church of America to meet at the
same place for one week immediately
following the Brotherhood convention.
Mr. Sauble is a delegate from the
Maryland Synod to the convention of
the U. L. C. of A. and Mr. Baum-
gardner is a delegate from the Tan-
eytown Lutheran Brotherhood.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

George Irvin and Dorothy Hols-
berger, Harrisburg, Pa.

Willard Hoff and Hilda Leese,Han-
over, Pa.

Stanley A. Champion and Erma
Hoffman, Baltimore, Md.
Wm. B. Ehrman and Grace M.

Warner, Glen Rock, Pa.
Carl H. Pierson and Mary E. Hoyt,

Green, N. Y.
Franklin P. Swartz and Isalbelle

M. Robbins, Lewisburg, Pa.
Harlan F. Jacobs and Nell M.

Foster, Elmira, N. Y.
Elmer R. Bittle and Lillie M. Angel

Littlestown, Pa.
Nevin C. Bauerline and Ruth A.

Crumbacker, Westminster, Md.
Vernon A. Shaffer and Savilla

Naylor, Upperco. Md.
Malcolm W. Cape and Dorothy L.

Reed, Hampstead, Md,
Otwav P. Binns and Margaret L.

Lowe, Martinsburg, W. Va.
Samuel Collins and William L.

Muller, Baltimore, Md.
Wilber Stevens and Julia Gilbert,

Shippensburg, Pa.
Frederick S. Snyder and Agnes M.

Giles, Baltimore. Md.
James B. Smith and Jean H. Meek-

ley, Steelton, Pa.
Anthony L. Schiavo and Dorothy

A. Shannon, Evans City, Pa.
Theodore R. Perry and Florence G.

Finkey, Chambersburg, Pa.
Norman H. Parrish and Bessie L.

Walker, Freeland, Md.
Nolan C. Craley and Ruth M. Eyer,

Felton, Pa.
Walter E. Maust and Madalyne E.

Flickinger, Gettysburg, Pa.
Robert L. Bowersox and Eleanor V.

Ford, Baltimore, Md.
Theron F. Sneeringer and Treva

McMaster, Hanover, Pa.

A letter from a married woman
wants to know what to use to clean
carpets? Why not use your hus-
band?



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be IA.

'erred under this heading at One Cleat a
weed. 'ash week, °punting name and ad.
dress of advertiser—two initials. or a date,
soaxted as one word. Minimum eharge
U rents.
NEAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents melt

word. Minimum charge. 25 sent,.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

'Lost Feand, Short Announoements, Pea,
salmi Property for sale. etc.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

sired In all eases.
NO "CALL AT RECORD OFFICE for

'Information." Special Notices will be re-
eelved, except when replies are SEALED
lund addressed to a NUMBER to be given
by cur office, for turning over to the ad-
'rerti ger.

STOCK BULLS for sale, or loaned
to reliable farmers.—Harold Mehring.

4-28-tf

VIRGINIA DARE CANDY. Fresh
supply just received at McKinney's
Pharmacy.

BREAD ROUTE for sale. Apply
at Record Office for information.

GARAGE FOR RENT, on George
Street. Apply to—Leo Zentz.

APPLE BUTTER for sale during
week of Oct. 14th. Give me your or-
der now. Price 75c gallon; 5 gallon
$3.50. Will deliver. Call 49F14.—
Joseph M. Reaver. 10 4 3t

FOR SALE-1 Fat Hog.—Mrs.
Belle Forney, Keymar, Md., R F D.
No. 1. 10-4-2t

WALL PAPER—We carry a com-
plete line of modern price Wall Paper
trimmed ready to hang—paste, glue
and patching plaster. Window Shades
Estimates cheerfully given on made
to order shades.—Matthews & Myers,
F. B. Stevenson, Owner, 195 W. Main
St., Westminster, Md. 10-4-9t

FOR SALE-4 Nice Shoats, 10
weeks old.—Carlton W. Jones, near
Manchester, Md.

FOR SALE—Apples and Turnips.
—Percy Bollinger, Taneytown.

10-4-2t

FOR SALE—York Piano, good con-
dition, cheap.--Bruce Shirk, Taney-
town.

FOR RENT, a nice Store Room,
right at the square—formerly Reid's.
Possession November lst.—A. C.
Eckard.

BUTCHERING OUTFIT for sale.
Kettle, Stand, Stirrer, Stuffer and
Grinder, all in good condition.—Mrs.
David Bachman. Taneytown. 10-4-2t

FOR SALE—Estate Heatrola, usga
one season; Kitchen Cabinet, 2 Con-
giolenm Rugs.--Zarroll E. Frock,
York St., Taneytown.

A CHICKEN and Oyster Supper
will be held in the Basement of the
Keysville Lutheran Church, Statur-
day evening, Oct. 19th. 10-4-2t

APPLES—Fancy and Yellow De-
licious Paradise, Smokers and Stay-
man. For sale at Mehring's Orchard,
Keyrnar. -10-4-2t

FOR SALE.—A Velvet Brussels
Rug, 11!8x12, good condition.—Mrs.
Clyde Hesson.

CIDER MAKING, Wednesday of
each week.—Frank H. Ohler, Phone
48-F-11. 10-4-2t

FOR RENT—An improved 4-room
Apartment in the Hoagland building
on Baltimore St. Inquire C. G.
Bowers. 9-20-tf

DO YOU HAVE s3me unused
pieces of mediocrity, or furniture,
that you do not need. Why not offer
it to somebody who does need them?
Try a Special Notice in The Record!

SHOE AND HARNESS Repairing
until further notice. Terms Cash.—
Harry E. Reck, near Taneytown.

9 6  8t

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An-
nouncements. Have four grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
prices to please you. 5-31-3t

RADIO REPAIRING, all makes
and models. For dependable service,
see—Paul E. Koontz, Taneytown, Md.

3t-17-tf

FOR SALE-100 Pianos, $9.00 up.
Easy terms. All guaranteed. Baby
Grands Cheap. Steinway Baby Grand
Bargain.—Cramer's, Frederick, Md.

4-28-tf

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine it. 1-14-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3f

SPECIAL NOTICES ordered by
Telephone "will pay when I come to
town" are not always paid. Are you
one who has not paid? 5-31-2t

NEW REMINGTON TYPEWRIT-
ERS, $29.75 and up. For ten day
Free Trial Phone 41-W or write
Charles L. Stonesifer, Taneytown, Md

STORM, FIRE AND LIGHTNING
are all very dangerous to property
during the Summer Months. If your
buildings are not fully protected, let
The Home Insurance Co., N. Y., give
it. Specially low rates on Town
Property.—P. B. Englar. Agent.

NO TRESPASSING
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted ,under this beading
weekly until December 15th., for 25 cents
each in advance.

All persons are hereby forwarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

This warning applies to both Day
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Diehl Brothers
Krasmer, Percy Adelaide Shriver
Mehring, Luther D.
Morrison, Bernard F.
Roop, Earl D.
Teeter, John S. (4 Farms)

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column Is for the free use of all
churches. for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public la in-
vited to services.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Crist, pastor-9:00 A. M., Sunday
School; 10:00 A. M., Holy Commun-
ion Services.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town—Sunday School Rally, October
6th, at 9:30 A. M. Rev. W. C. Walte-
myer, D. D., Gettysburg College will
be the speaker. Taneytown District
Sunday School Annual Rally, at 7:30
P. M., Rev. Charles Wm. Hess, D. D.,
of the First Presbyterian Church,
Hagerstown, will be the speaker.

The Union Bridge Lutheran Parish.
Keysville Church—S. E. and Rally
Day, 9:30 A, M. at which time Rev.
W. 0. Ibach of Taneytown will be the
guest speaker. Worship and Holy
Communion, 10:30 A. M.; C. E. So-
ciety, 7:30 P. M.
A Chicken and Oyster Supper will

be held in the basement of the church
Saturday evening, Oct. 19th.
Mt. Tabor Church—Worship Ser-

vice. 9:00 A. M.; S. S., 10:00 A. M.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
School, at 9:15 Annual Rally Ser-
vice, under the auspices of the Sun-
day School, at 10:15. Special program
and special music. Special offering
for repairs to the Sunday School
rooms. Senior and Junior Christian
Endeavor, at 6:30 P. M.; Union Sun-
day School Rally in the Lutheran
Church, at 7:30. Preparatory Service
on Friday evening, Oct. 11, at 7:30.
Holy Communion on Sunday morning
October 13. at 10:15.
Keysville—Sunday School, at 1:00

P. M.; Worship, at 2:00; Preparatory
Service on Friday evening, October
18, at 7:30; Holy Communion on
Sunday afternoon, October 20, at 2.

Manchester Reformed Charge, Rev.
Dr. John S. Hollenbach, pastor. Sny-
dersburg—S. S., 9:15; Worship with
Holy Communion, 10:15.
Lineboro—S. S., at 1:00; Worship,

at 2:00.
Manchester—S. S., 9:30; C. E., at

6:45; Worship, at 7:30. "What is Im-
portant in Christianity?"
The Joint Consistory of the Man-

chester Charge will meet on Monday,
Oct. 7, at 7:30 for purpose of con-
sidering parsonage improvement.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit,
Rev. John II. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Edward Caylor, Supt. Preaching Ser-
vice, 10:30 A. M. Theme: "Why
Does God Allow this War: and Why
Does God not stop the War?" Prayer
Meeting on Wednesday evening at
7:30. Mrs. Hannah Smith, leader.

Wakefield—Sunday School, at 10
A. M. Mr. James Staub, Supt. C. E.
Sunday evening, at 7:45. Mr. John
Baker, leader. Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study on Thursday evening, at
8:00 P. M.

Frizellburg—Sunday School, 10 A.
M. Mr. Marshall Mason, Supt.
Preaching Service, at 7:30. Theme:
"Is this the Last War?" Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study on Friday
evening, at 8:00 P. M.

Pipe Creek Methodist Charge, H.
G. Hagar, pastor.Uniontown—Church
School, 9:30 A. M.; Worship, 10:30.
At the morning worship service the
charter service of the Women's Socie-
ty of christian service will be held.
Every member in active standing of
the Mite and Missionary Societies are
expected to be present to participate
in this service. All members who
join the new organization will be
charter members of the new society.
All present members and friends of
the present societies are eligible.
Pipe Creek—Church School, 9:30 A.

M. On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 13, at
2 o'clock the annual Harvest Home
Service will be held. All members
who have jars and gifts for the Home
of the Aged at Westminster are ask-
ed to get them to the church in time
for decoration. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Sheats, well known gospel singers will
be present at this service and con-
duct an hour of gospel singing. Every-
one invited.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, A. W.
Garvin, Pastor. Taneytown—Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M., with the installa-
tion of officers; Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Barts—No Services.
Harney—Sunday School, 6:30 P. M.

Worship, 7:30 P. M.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church—
Communion Service, at 9:30 A. M.,

the Taneyiown congregation worship-
ping with Piney Creek; S. School, at
10:30 A. M.: No preparatory service
tonight. See below.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church—

No church or Sunday School on Sun-
day, as the union Communion Service
will be held at the Piney Creek Church
at 9:30 A. M. All members of Tan-
eytown Sunday School invited to stay
for Sunday School at Piney Creek at
10-30
Please Note; No preparatory ser-

vice this evening, Friday, Oct. 4, as
previously announced due t o the con-
finement of Mr. Morris.

An angry wife said to her husband
'that dog of Smith's bit mother again
this morning, what are you going to
do about it?" The answer was "Buy
the dog."
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Will alcohol ,asolve sugar? It
will dissolve brick houses, horses and
happiness, and love and almost every-
thing else worth owning.

Jo kelieve
Misery of

CIFLIQUID. LULUS. SALVE, NOSE DROPS

AT SUN-DOWN, SLOW DOWN.

Annapolis, October 1—Because of
the lengthening nights, Governor
Herbert R. O'Conor's Maryland Traf-
fic Safety Committee, in an effort to
reduce accidents caused by night haz-
ards, suggests again its slogan "At
Sun-Down, Slow Down."
In addition to the accidents caused

during the winter evenings by glar-
ing headlights, icy roads, etc., the
Safety Committee points out that pe-
destrian deaths particularly begin to
mount at this season of the year,
reaching their peak in December.
More traveling calls for more caution.
Pedestrians are warned to walk fac-
ing traffic, and motorists are request-
ed to slow down.

In order to keep abreast of latest
developments in Safety efforts, Gov-
ernor O'Conor is sending the, Traffic
Safety Committee's Executive Secre-
tary to Chicago next week, where ten
thousand safety-minded citizens rep-
resenting the Safety Councils of all
states will join with the annual Na-
tional Safety Congress in Chicago. It
seems somewhat ironic that so many
people must make so much effort to
prevent thousand of American citi-
zens from being killed each year in
motoring • accidents. However, until
every resident of our State, motorists
and pedestrians, really awaken to the
dangers of traffic, and really try to
avoid occasions of accidents, :mcli
continuing traffic safety efforts will
be necessary.
The Traffic Safety Committee asks

the cooperation of every citizen of
Maryland towards reducing the deaths
and accidents on our highways.
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"NO THIRD TERM" CAMPAIGN
SPREADS.

New York—Ten thousand huge "No
Third Term" posters were set up this
week in the principal cities of 37
states, from Maine to California, a
nation-wide barrage in the battik,
which Democrats-for-Willkie are
waging against the effort of Presi-
dent Roosevelt to destroy a tradition
which they regard as vital to Ameri-
can democracy.
"Thumbs Down," the Democrats -

for-Willkie symbol of disapproval, is
the keynote of the posters, which
measure 9 by 20 feet. Done in red,
white and blue, they show a gigan-
tic figure of Uncle Sam, arm extend-
ed and thumb pointing down. At his
left, in red letters a foot and a half
high, are the words "No third Term!"
The key ceremony was the unveil-

ing of one of the posters in Times
Square, New York City, at 1:00 P. M.
Wednesday last week. A parade and
a band gave a holiday aspect to the
event which attracted a huge throng
of cheering spectators. Thousands
of other identical posters were reveal-
ed simultaneously throughout the
nation and it was announced that
within a few days the entire 10,000
will be on view to be seen by many
millions of people every day.
"Sentiment among /Democrats

against a third term and in favor of
Wendell L. Willkie has swept the
country," said Alan Valentine, Pres-
ident of the University of Rochester
and Executive Director of the Na-
tional Committee of Democrats-for-
Willkie, whose headquarters is at 122
East 42nd. St., New York. "Every
day, more leading' Democrats swell
the ranks of the Democrats-for-
Willkie, volunteering their services-
in organizing the swiftly growing
'No Third Term' sentiment in their
communities. They view the Presi-
dent's effort to continue himself in
office for 12 consecutive years as a
real threat to the Democratic gov-
ernment and individual liberty which
the founders of this nation determin-
ed to safeguard for posterity to en-
joy."--Democrats for Willkie Pub-
licity, N. Y.

•
MARYLAND FARMERS SHARE

ROOSEVELT BENEFITS.

Maryland has shared generously in
the benefit of the Roosevelt-Wallace
farm program. Stated in dollars,
direct and indirect benefits flowing to
Maryland farmers by way of Federal
expenditures under the farm program
have amounted from 19134 to the cur-
rent year, to a total of $86,076,820.
But to attempt to describe the 'ben-

efits received by the farmers of this
State in dollars is inadequately to
portray them. Fundamentally, in-
creased farm income in Maryland, as
elsewhere, may be attributed to the
operation of the soil conservation
policy, readjustment of finances, in-
cluding a reduction in interest rates,
introduction of scientific farming
methods, an approach to parity be-
tween agriculture and industry and
greater control of surpluses.
In each of these directions toward

farm security and prosperity, Mary-
land's share has been generous, with
the result that the farmers of this
State have sound reason to regard the
Roosevelt-Wallace farm policy as one
of the outstanding achievements of
the period of National reconstruction
instituted by President Roosevelt at
the end of 12 years of Republican con-
trol—years during which farm econ-
omy consistently declined.

Confidence of Maryland farmers In
the Roosevelt-Wallace farm program
is evidenced by the fact that the
Agricultural Adjustment Administra-
tion is now serving 25,000 farmers in
this State. They have willingly co-
operated in all the requirements of
that Administration in connection
with the reduction of acreage, etc.,
with the result that a total of $11.-
459,196 of Federal funds have been
devoted to agricultural rehabilitation
in Maryland since 1934 up to the cur-
rent year.—Roosevelt-Wallace Pub-
licity.
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Candidate—Allow hie, in closing, to
repeat the words of the immortal
Webster.
Bored Listener—I'm going to get

out of here if he's goin' to start in
on the dictionary.

••• 

School Principal (praying at chapel
exercises)-0h, Lord, bless those who
are called on to teach.

Voice in Student Body—And don't
forget those called on to recite.

Heil System's "Telephone
Hour" Changes Time To
8 P.M. Beginning Sept 30

Beginning on Monday, September
30th the Bell System's radio program,
"The Telephone Hour" will be heard
at 8 p. m. Eastern Standard Time in-
stead of 7 p. m. The change in the
program's time is due to the discontinu-
ance of daylight saving time. The
program for Monday, September 30th
is as follows:

Intermezzo and Siciliana from
Cavalleria Rusticana Mascagni

James Melton & Orchestra
Sorcerer's Apprentice Dukas

Orchestra
Serenade R. Strauss

Francia White
The Peanut Vendor Simons

James Melton
I'll Sing Thee Songs of Araby Clay

Chorus & Orchestra
Love Never Dies from Little
Boy Blue Bereny
James Melton & Francia Whits

Study Wardrobe Problem
To Be Well Dressed

When a woman can be compli-
mented on her ability to look "well
dressed" on all occasions, it is prob-
ably because she has studied her
wardrobe problerris carefully, com-
ments Miss Mary C. Whitlock, tex-
tile and clothing authority, depart-
ment of home economics, University
of Illinois college of agriculture.
Looking at last year's left-over

summer garments in relation to
present needs and in relation to the
whole wardrobe should give any
would-be shopper a basis on which
to make her purchases, eliminating
much of her indecision even before
she reaches the store, Miss Whit-
lock said. The problem of securing
becoming clothing can partially be
solved if each homemaker will
make a thorough study as to the tex-
ture, line and color of garments
which appear the most becoming on
her, the authority said. Thus the
new garment may be fitted into the
old wardrobe, yet it will have an
up-to-date 1940 appearance and will
appear to advantage in seasons to
come.
Another point in the good clothing

policy is to try on the garment and
test it while moving around in a
normal everyday manner rather
than standing like a statue.
Homemakers are in an encourag-

ing position today because manufac-
turers and retailers are gradually
recognizing the wishes of consumers
who are seeking information about
the merchandise for which they are
spending time, energy and money.
By asking for specific information,
the consumer can give the manufac-
turer some clue as to what she
really desires in the way of mer-
chandise.

Variations on a Theme
Eight American cities in the 110,-

000 population class spent sums
ranging from $20.69 to $38.27 per
capita on operating costs in 1938,
reports the National Consumers Tax
commission. Units of the N. C. T.
C. engaged in measuring their own
cities' expenditures have found simi-
lar cost variations between munici-
palities in virtually every classifi-
cation, the report said.

--------
Hosiery Via Telephone

A novel device to make it easy for
women to reorder silk stockings has
been introduced by an Indianapolis,
Ind., department store. The store's
telephone number is printed on the
stockings—called "Telephone Ho-
siery," and the colors have been
named after other Indianapolis ex-
changes, making them easy to re-
member, too.

Glass in Modernizing
The Federal Housing administra-

tion reports that one out of every
three modernization loans made by
that agency is Spent, either all or
in part, for glass. Modernization
with glass ranges all the way from
repairing broken windows to "face-
lifting" of commercial buildings
with structural glass facades.

Absent-Minded Drivers
For motorists who make a habit

of failing to release the emergency
brake all the way, or who sometimes
drive off without releasing it at all,
a new brake-alarm proposes to
come to the rescue, giving an audi-
ble signal and is capable of being
affixed to practically any car, bus,
truck or tractor.

South Carolina Dusts Off
Its Original Constitution

COLUMBIA, S. C.—The original
South Carolina constitution, believed
to be the first state constitution
adopted in this country, has been
rediscovered.
The valuable document, which

was adopted at a congress begun
and holden at Charles Town Novem-
ber 1, 1775, and continuing by divers
adjournment to Tuesaay, twenty-
sixth day of March, 1776," was found
in a statehouse storeroom where it
lay unnoticed many years.
An appropriation to provide a suit-

able cabinet for the paper was made
immediately by the general assem-
bly, and it will be placed in the
historical -ission archives„

Dog Owners Preferred
Instead of working feverishly to

obtain a larger share of the present
market for canned dog food, one
meat packer is directing its promo-
tion toward expansion of the whole
field. It hopes to induce the public
to buy more pets, knowing full well
that it will obtain at least its share
of the increased demand.

TO THE

Brain Surgery Pictures
Japan's first medical sound mov-

ing picture was released recently in
Tokyo. The film, which shows a
delicate piece of surgery on the
brain of an epileptic, is the work
of Dr. Makoto Saito of Nagoya med-
ical university. The picture was
planned and direeted by Dr. Saito,
who has 50 reels of silent medical
films to his credit, and the opera-
tion was performed by him. High
spot is the removal of an affected'
area of the brain about as big as a
man's thumb, from the head of a
28-year-old male patient. The man
recovered rapidly. Music is played
on the sound track so that the actual
scenes of the operation, which are
gruesome, may not have a bad ef-
fect on the audience.

Modern Transportation
Motor transportation is rapidly

replacing pack animals for hauling
in Afghanistan.

Oranges in Europe
Oranges were first brought into

Europe from China by the Portu-
guese in 1547.

RESCUE

WALDORF TISSUE, 4 rolls!17c
A&P SAUERKRAUT, Grade "A",

  2 cans 15c 
PREMIUM CRACKERS, 1-1b. box 15c

BROCCOLI, 12c bunch

TOKAY GRAPES, 5c lb.

FRESH SPINACH, 5c lb.

FRESH LEG OF LAMB, 25c lb.

1 Country STYLE SAUSAGE, 1-1b. bowl 25c•

FRESH PORK--Chops, 29c
Rib Roast, 21c lb.
Loin Roast, 23c

LEAN SMOKED HAMS, 21c lb, 1
1fr.....41k".t L'Stfr"...1fr619

FREDERICK FAIR
OCTOBER Sth -9th- 10th and 11th

NIGHT SHOWS 9th and 10th
FREE ATTRACHONS—RACES

Tuesday Hight, October 8th, State-Wide Championship
Pulling Contest; Friday, Oct. 11th, "Suicide" Bob Hayes
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TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
reneytown Chamber of Commerce meetson the 4th. Monday hi each month inthe Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock.Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.: 1st. Vice-Pres.,:lames C. Myers; Second Vice-Pres.,William E. Ritter; Secretary, BernardJ. Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Ar-

nold.

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the2nd. Monday each month, at 8:00 P. M.in the Firemen's Building. David
Smith, President; Doty Robb, Sec y;Charles R. Arnold, Treas.; Raymond
Davidson, Chief.

AD other Fraternities and organisationsare invited to use this directory, for thspublic information it carries. Cost for onerear, only $1.50.

SCHEDULE
— OF THE —

Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Opens 6:45 A.
Whitlow Service Closes j :00 P.
Lsbby Service Closes 8:00 P.

MAILS CLOSE
Star Route, Hanover, North 8:00 A. M.
Train, Frederick. South 9:10 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 2:05 P. M.Star Rout, Frederick, South 4:00 P. M.Star Route, Hanover, North 6:00 P. M.
Taneytown-Keymar Route No. 1-M

8:00 A. M.
8:15 A. M.
8:15 A. M.

Taneytown Route No. 1
Taneytown Route No. 2

MAILS ARRIVE
Keymar Route No. 1. Principal Mail

7:30 A. M.
Star Route, Hanover. North 7:40 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick, South Parcel Post

8:40 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 9:44 A. M.
Train, Frederick, South 2:30 P. M.
Star Route, Hanover. North 6:00 P M.
Taneytown Route No. 1 2:00 P. M.
Maneytown Route No. 2 2:00 P. M.

31%10. 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
'Ns Window Service or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Holidays fer Rural Carriers are, New

Year's Day; Washington's birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 80; July 4; Labor Day,
Jet. Monday in Sept.; Armistice Day,
November 11; Thanksgiving Day. and
(!hristmas. When a holiday falls on
handay. the following Monday is observed.

M.
M.
M.

The Brewster
Murder

E8
By CARLTON JAMES

iMcCliire Syndicate—WM.7 Service.)

OME on," said Inspector
Jeff Carlton, "there's
been a murder up a,
the Fairview apart

ments. This may be your chancc
for a story."
I picked up my hat and followed

We taxied to the Fairview.
A butler admitted us to Glen Fer

nald's apartment. The butler's fact
was white, and there was a wile
look in his eyes. He gestured tc
a door that opened off the hall.
Carlton stepped toward it, beckon-
ing to me to follow.
Inside were three people, two men

and a woman.
One of the former, a young, fair-

haired youth, got unsteadily to his
feet and leered at us. He held a
half-filled glass of liquor.
"Evenin', gent'muns," he said

thickly. "Thish ish a pleasure.
Have-a-drink."
Carlton turned away from him

and addressed himself to the other
man.
"Hello, Doc," he said. "What's

happened?"
Doctor Jordan nodded familiarly.
He was a nervous little man with

a red face and spectacles. I had
seen him occasionally about head-
quarters,
"Hello, Inspector. There's been a

murder. Man named Brewster.
Stabbed. He's in there."
He nodded toward a door behind

the fireplace.
Inspector Carlton went through

the door.
He was gone about five minutes.

When he returned he stood near the
fireplace and looked around the
MOM.
"What happened, doc? Who's

that?"
He pointed toward the woman.

She was about thirty years old, I
judged. Her face was so white that
the makeup on her cheeks looked
like ghastly blotches.
Doctor Jordan said: "That's Mrs.

Brewster. It was she who called
me."
"I see." Carlton looked at the

woman. "You're the dead rnan'E
wife?"
"Yes."
Her voice was low, frightened.
"Tell me what happened."
She clutched at her throat and

looked sidewise at the fair-haired
youth, but he had sat down and
closed his eyes. His head was lolling
to one side.
"Mr. Fernald," she said, still

looking at him, "was giving a party.
There were five of us here: Mr.
Brewster and myself, Mr. Fernald,
and a young couple named Ray-
mond. Mr. Raymond was a busi-
ness associate of my husband.
They were leaving tonight on the
midnight train, and this party was
a sort of farewell."
"Where are they now?"
The woman gestured helplessly.
"Gone, I suppose. When it came

time to leave, my husband seemed
to be missing. I remembered see-
ing him go toward the kitchen. The
Raymonds couldn't wait because it
was nearly time for their train.
They left and we began searching
for my husband. We found him in
—in there—. Dead!"
"Were the Raymonds drunk when

they left?"
"No. There'd been no drinking.

When Mr. Fernald discovered what
had happened he became dreadfully
upset. I called Doctor Jordan. Mr.
Fernald ordered some whisky, and
has been drinking ever since."
Carlton nodded.
He gestured to Doc Jordan, and

the pair of them withdrew into a
corner and carried on a low-voiced
conversation. I watched them for a
while and then gave my attention
to the room. It was quite a large
room, tastefully appointed. In the
center there was a large table, with
books and magazines and a cruet
of whisky. Besides the door leading
to the den behind the fireplace, there
was another which, I judged, led to
the kitchen.
Presently Carlton came back to

the center of the room.
Dr. Jordan went over to Fernald

and began shaking him.
"Mrs. Brewster," Carlton said,

"in your opinion, was it the Ray-
monds who killed your husband?"
She stared at him, terrified.
"I—I don't know. It was the first

time I'd met ,them."
"Where do they come from?"
She gestured vaguely.
"Somewhere in the West. My hus-

band was a mining engineer. He
met Mr. 'Raymond on one of his
many trips to the Coast. They be-
came interested in some sort of min-
ing venture, and, I believe, invested
together. The venture turned out
well, according to what I gathered
from their conversation of the past
few days."
"I see. How long have you known

Mr. Fernald, Mrs. Brewster?"
"How long? Why—ever so long.

My husband and Mr. Fernald have
been friends since childhood."
"I see," Carlton said again.
He turned and crossed to the

butler. We couldn't hear what was
said, but I saw the serving man
shake his head.
Presently, Carlton turned and

came back.
There was a glint in his eyes.
He looked at Mrs. Brewster.
"Very, very nice," he said. Sud-

denly he jabbed a finger at the
woman. "Mrs. Brewster," he
snapped, "you're a liar!"
She caught her breath and drew

back a step, staring wildly. Carlton
turned from her and went over to
Fernald. Surprisingly, he reached
down and grasped Fernald by the
coat collar, lifting him clear off his
chair.
"Stand up, you! You're no more

drunk tham I am."
Fernald's eyes came open. He

leered, but anyone could see that it
wasn't genuine.
Carlton was right.
Fernald was cold sober.
"Keep your eye on this jigger,"

Carlton said to me. "Don't let him
get away."
He swung back to Mrs. Brew-

ster.
"Mrs. Brewster, that story you

told about the Raymonds is one of
the cutest I've ever heard. No one
knew anything about them but your
husband, and your husband's dead.
They left tonight on the midnight,
but you weren't sure of their desti-
nation. In other words, it would be
quite a job to locate these Ray-
monds. In fact, you knew they never
would be located, because they don't
exist.
"You know who killed your hus-

band, Mrs. Brewster. It was Fer-
nald. And you helped. You in-
veigled your husband to come here
tonight so Fernald could kill him be-
cause you loved Fernald and Brew-
ster stood in your way. It was all
nicely planned, nicely arranged."
Mrs. Brewster uttered a fright-

ened scream.
Her knees gave way and she

slumped to the floor.
Fernald took advantage of the

moment to make a swing at me; he
almost connected despite the fact
that I hadn't permitted my attention
to be diverted. The momentum of
his blow carried him off balance for
an instant and I drove my fist hard
into his stomach.

Carlton had done a good job but
still I was puzzled.
I wanted to know how he knew

that Fernald wasn't drunk.
"That," Carlton explained, "is the

crux of the whole thing. As soon
as I discovered Fernald was play-
acting I knew there must be some
reason for it. So I began adding
things up."
"Yes. But how did you know he

was sober?"
Carlton laughed.
"The whisky cruet was nearly

lull. The amount of whisky in Fer-
nald's glass would have filled it to
the top. Mrs. Brewster had already
told me that no one had taken a
drink but Fernald and then not until
Brewster's body had been discov-
ered."
"Clever," I said. "And the

butler?"
"Too late to pin anything on him.

He may have been bribed, but now
that' he knows we've apprehended
the murderer it isn't likely he'll sub-
stantiate Mrs. Brewster's story."

k

Migrant Farm Worker Can
Live Cheaply in Yakima
Ten cents goes a long way for

services in the government's new
farm family labor camp at Yakima,
Wash.
The migrant farm worker can

bring his whole family into the
camp and live for 10 cents a day.
The dime pays for use of a frame
shelter with stove, and if the family
requires two shelters they can have
them, if available, for the same ini-
tial rental fee.
But that isn't all the dime buys.

There's a community wash house
for the use of the women of the
camp, and bathing facilities for
men and women.
That's a lot, but there's even

more, including the privilege of
using a community center and the
services of a camp clinic for every-
one, and a camp school teacher for
all children from the first to the
fourth grades.
Who gets the money? Not Uncle

Sam, who built the camp.
The rent fees go into a camp fund

administered by a community coun-
cil. The council uses the funds for
whatever purposes it deems neces-
sary for the best interests of the
camp's occupants.
The council has often bought food

which is distributed among the
campers. It authorized the pur-
chase of a piano for the community
center, and it pays for the enter-
tainment provided at dances in the
clubhouse.
The Yakima camp is one of a

number established throughout the
United States by the Farm Securi-
ty administration, and is considered
one of the best of its kind.
There are 200 one-room shelters

in the camp area of 150 acres, and
125 tent platforms. In addition there
are 48 three-room houses, each of
which- has a quarter-acre of ground
for a subsistence garden.
The Yakima camp and others like

it were built to improve living cull-
ditions for migrating farm families
of meager means. Conditions under
which some of them lived in the
past in various parts of the country
were deplorable, according to FSA
officials.
Government surveys made in

many agricultural sections showed
that some of the farm laborers lived
without bathing and toilet facilities
and without most other conveniences
of modern housing.
The camp manager can take

single persons in at his discretion,
but they are admitted only with the
understanding that if their quarters
are required for married couples,
they must vacate.

TELEPHONE RESEARCH
ACTIVITIES REVIE ED

"Vicalloy," a new magnetic alloy of
remarkable qualities, was recently an-
nounced to the American Physical So-
ciety by E. A. Nesbitt and G. A. Kel-
sail of the Bell Telephone Laborato-
ries, New York. Composed of cobalt,
vanadium and iron, the alloy can be
made to hold more permanent magne-
tism than any commercial material.
In addition, it can be drawn and

rolled—a property of decided advan-
tage in many applications, and not
possessed by other permanent magnet
materials of importance in the art.
Taking its name from the initial let-
ters of its three components, the new
material is composed of 6 to 16 per
cent vanadium, 30 to 52 per cent iron,
and 36 to 62 per cent cobalt. From
the molten state it is cast into an in-
got, and then drawn into wire or rolled
into tape, as desired. When in final
form, it is heat-treated to develop its
magnetic qualities.

Bell Labs Find Wink Takes
Fraction Of A Second

Most of us know how to wink but
not many of us know how "quick is a
wink." It took the Bell Telephone
Laboratories to answer that question.
They developed apparatus to check

the action of fast-moving mechanisms,
such as tiny electric switches which
go into action whenever one uses the
telephone. With the same device they
have timed a wink and according to
their findings, if you do something
as "quick as a wink," you're doing
it in eleven-hundredths of a second.

William Knudsen Makes
Own Telephone Calls To

Save Valuable Time
William S. Knudsen, chairman of

the National Defense Advisory Com-
mission and until recently head of
General Motors Corporation, is a man
of action. Rather than waste valuable
time while a secretary places a tele-
phone call for him, the noted indus-
trialist picks up his telephone and
makes the call himself.

Be—, A, unctions Change
Between 1929 and 1939, loans of all

American banks decreased nearly
one-half, from 42 billion dollars to 22
billions, while investments of banks
have nearly doubled from 15 billion
dollars to 28 billions, government
statistics reveal.
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HORIZONTAL
1—One overanxious about nicety of

language
6—Sweeps suddenly down on
12—To habituate
15—Asiatic country
16—Preposition
17—Perception of fact
20—In (prefix)
21—Bite
23—Female animal
24—Aeriform fluid
25—Canonized woman (abbr.)
26—Hodgepodge
28—A letter (Eng.)
29—Indentations
30—Fasten firmly
31—One of the leaves of a corolla
33—Companion
34—Burned without flame
36—Persons favoring an aggressive

policy
40—Sack
42—Jewelers' weight
43—To implant

47—Japanese statesman
48—Hollow cylinder
50—Wholly
51—Health resort
53—Vase
55—Rested
56—Sun god
57—Conception of consummate

beauty
59—Compass point
60—Glowing coal
62—Ship's officers
64—Shot
65—Sound of in explosion

VERTICAL
1—Musical instruments
2-1.1p to
3—Ruthenium (symbol)
4—Annoy
5—Dispatch a messenger
7—Head coverings
8—Pronoun
9—Old Dutch (abbr.)
10—Devoutness

6 63

65

Next Issue)

11—Most rational
13—Piece of fruit preserved with

14—Bemegsaerech
18—Percolates
19—Stupefied
22—Like a freebooter
25—Cooking soda
27—Lubricate
29—Obstruction
31—Commonplace
32—Beverage
35—Kind of tree
37—Deposit
38—City in Florida
39—Sound of a noisy sleeper
40—Wager
44-41—Lhaotwe ed mercy to

46—South American relative of the
camel

49—More despicable
51—Dried and withered
52—Sea54—pe ds gbni rat e

57—Stake
58—Place of nurture
61—British (abbr.)
63—Preposition

•
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Beauty Reaches All-Time High in New '41 Chevrolet

*•,$ • •
**),*

"n0 40.•r e 4,144,~0

Completely new styling joins with numerous mechanical
Improvements to make the new 194k Chevrolet, now on
display at all dealers', a worthy successor to the cars
which have earned first place in public favor year after
year. The greater size and roominess of the new models,
as well as their sleek new beauty, are apparent in the
Special De Luxe Sport Sedan, shown above.

At (2) is shown the spacious interior of the game model's
rear compartment, and at (3) is its front compartment,

I showing two-spoke steering wheel with horn-blowing ring,
I sew sliding-type sun visors, and smartly re-styled dash.

One of the major changes is substitution of concealed
safety-steps (4) for the running boards of other years, an
improvement adding to the car's beauty without sacrifice
of the safety and convenience which running boards pro-
vide. At (5) is the six-cylinder Chevrolet valve-in-head
engine for 1941, in which many refinements have been
made. Horsepower is increased from 85 to 90 without affect-
ing economy; and cooling, lubrication and carburetion
are all improved. In circle is the new switch which reverses
the ignition current polarity each time the starter is oper-
ated, indefinitely prolonging the life of distributor points.
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LUKE AND HIS GOSPEL

LESSON TEXT—Luke 1:1-4; Acts 1:1;
'Colossians 4:14; II Timothy 4:11a.

GOLDEN Text—It seemed good to me also
. . . to write . . . that thou mightest know
the certainty of those things, wherein thou
hest been instructed.—Luke 1:3, 4.

Reading a book is a privilege and
should be an illuminating and stir-
ring experience. What a pity that
so few read good books in our day!
To study a book is a far more fruit-
ful and interesting experience. Few
are the books worthy of prolonged
and repeated study. Therein do we
find one of the great differences be-
tween books of men and God's Book
—the Bible. Again and again we
turn to its pages and find its truth
inexhaustible, ever interesting, in-
forming, and soul-stirring in its
beauty and power.

In reading any book, we want to
kncw who wrote it, what kind of a
man he was, why he wrote, what he
'wrote about, and what kind of a
book he wrote. We recognize that
the Holy Spirit is the real author of
the Word (II Tim. 3:16; II Pet.
1:21), but He chose and used human
writers. As we begin a six-month
study of the Gospel according to
Luke, we properly ask about both
the author and his writing.

I. The Writer—Luke.

Our information regarding Luke is
found in the New Testament, in the
introductory words of the books he
wrote (Luke and Acts) and in the
writings of his friend and co-
worker, Paul. There we learn of his

I. Nationality and Religion. His
name, "Luke," is a contraction of
the Greek name "Loukios" and,
since we know from Colossians 4:11
and 14 that he was not "of the cir-
cumcision," we know he was a Gen-
tile and evidently a Greek. When,
where and by whom he was won to
Christ, we do not know. We do
know that this intelligent Greek,
versed in all the philosophies of the
perfection of personality, found in
Christ the fulfillment of all his de-
sires and dreams.

2. Profession—a Physician (Col. 4:
14. See also medical terms in all
his writings). Luke wrote scholarly
Greek; he was familiar with the life
of a sailor (Acts 27); he joined with
his scientific accuracy an esthetic
culture often revealed in his writ-
ings.

3. His Friends. A man's friends
indicate his character. Luke had
a close friend and possibly a patron,
"his excellency" Theophilus (Acts
1:1; Luke 1:3), evidently a man of
standing and ability. He was also a
close friend and fellow laborer with
perhaps the greatest man of all
time, Paul the apostle.

4. His Activities. Fellow mission-
ary with Paul (Acts 16:11; 20:5, 6,
and elsewhere), physician, preacher
of the gospel, and author.

II. The Book—the Gospel by Luke.

To have written a book may be a
doubtful distinction, but to have
been used of the Holy Spirit to write
such a book as this Gospel—what an
honor and privilege! Following Dr.
G. Campbell Morgan, we note:

1. Its Subject. "The Word" (Luke
1:2). He wrote about the perfect
personality of Jesus Christ, but he,
like John (John 1:14), recognized
that it was the divine and eternal
Word which became flesh in the per-
fect humanity of Jesus Christ.

2. Its Sources. He doubtless read
what many had written (Luke 1:1).
He also talked with "eyewitnesses"
(Luke 1:2) and "ministers of the
word" who had known the Lord.
His sources were excellent and un-
impeachable.

3. Its Method. He "traced the
course" (for so does the R. V. prop-
erly translate Luke 1:3) of the ma-
terial he gathered; that is, he did
original research and investigation,
always under the control and guid-
ance of the Holy Spirit. This result-
ed in a placing of all things "in or-
der." After gathering, sifting, in-
vestigating, the Holy Spirit saw that
Luke put all things in proper order
(see I Cor. 14:33, 40).

4. Its Purpose. Luke wanted The-
ophilus (and others who read his
Gospel) to know with "certainty"
(Luke 1:4) those things in which he
was already instructed by word of
mouth. Important matters must al-
ways be written down, carefully and
in order. To pass things on by word
of mouth inevitably results in
change, conscious or unconscious.

So desperately vital a matter as
our eternal salvation calls for writ-

ings, exact and complete. Luke,
who had a knowledge of all these
things, was moved by the Holy
Spirit to write, and thus we have
this glorious Gospel which we are
to study from now until the end of
March, 1941.

A closing word. A 12-page book-
let. Can America Be Saved? by the
writer of these notes, will be sent
free on request. Use the address
above. A post card will do, but if
convenient, enclose postage. Your
comments or suggestions regarding
the lessons will also be appreciated.
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PROCLAMATION OF THE GOV-

ERNOR OF MARYLAND fROPOS-
ING AMENDMENTS TO THE CON-
STITUTION OF THE STATE.

WHEREAS, at the January session
of the General Assembly of Maryland,
held in the year 1939, the following
Acts were passed, providing for the
submission of said amendments to the
qualified voters of the State of Mary-
land for adoption or rejection;

Chapter 40—proposing an amend-
ment to Section 17 of Article 4 of the
Constitution of the State of Mary-
land, title "Judiciary Department,"
sub-title "Part 2—Court of Appeals,"
providing for appointment by the
Court of Appeals of the Clerk of said
Court;
Chapter 163—proposing an amend-

ment to Article IV of the Constitu-
tion of the State of Maryland, adding
thereto two new sections, to be num-
bered 41-A and 41-B under a new sub-
title "Part V-A—People's Courts,"

and to follow immediately after Sec-

tion 41 of said Article, providing for

the establishment of People's Courts;

Chapter 200—proposing to amend
Section 21 of Article 4, title "Judiciary
Department," sub-title "Part III—Cir-
cuit Courts," of the Constitution of
this State, providing for an additional
Judge in the Seventh Judicial Circuit

of Maryland;
Chapter 247—proposing an amend-

ment to Section 15 of Article 3 of the
Constitution of the State of Maryland,

title "Legislative Department," regu-

lating the period that the General As-
sembly may continue its session and

the compensation of the members

thereof;
Chapter 371—proposing to amend

Section 21 of Article 4, title "Judiciary

Department," sub-title "Part III—Cir-

cuit Courts," of the Constitution of

this State, providing for the residen-

tial qualification and method of selec-

tion of Associate Judges in the Third
Judicial Circutt;

Chapter 381—proposing an amend-

ment to Section 1, Article II, title

"Executive Department," of the State
Constitution, to provide that a Gov-

ernor shall not be eligible to succeed

himself for the term directly follow-

ing that for which he was elected;

Chapter 771—proposing an amend-

ment to Article III of the Constitu-

tion of the State of Maryland, adding

thereto one new section, to be num-

bered 35A and to follow immediately

after Section 35 of said Article, pro-

viding that nothing in the Constitu-

tion shall exempt the salary or com-

pensation of any judge or other pub-

lic officer from the imposition of a
nondiscriminatory tax upon income;

in words and figures as follows:

CHAPTER 40
AN ACT to propose an amendment to Sec-
tion 17 of Article 4 of the Constitution

of the State of Maryland. title "Judiciary
Department," sub-title "Part 2—Court of
Appeals," providing for appointment by
the Court of Appeals of the Clerk of

said Court, and providing for the submis-

Dion of said amendment to the qualified
voters of the State of Maryland for adop-
tion or rejection.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General
Assembly of Maryland (three-fifths of all
the members of each of the two Houses
concurring), That the following be and the
same is hereby proposed as an amendment

to Section 17 of Article 4 of the Constitu-

tion of the State of Maryland, title "Ju-
diciary Department," sub-title "Part 2—

Court of Appeals," the same if adopted by

the legally eualified voters of the State, as

herein provided, to become Section 17 of

Article 4 of the Constitution of the State

of Maryland.

17. There shall be a Clerk of the Court

of Appeals, who, after the expiration of

the current term of the present incumbent,

shall be appointed by and shall hold his

office at the pleasure of said Court of
Appeals.
Ses. 2. And be it further enacted by the

authority aforesaid, That said aforegoing
section, hereby proposed as an amendment
to the Constitution of this State, shall be.
at the next general election to be held in
this State in the year 1940, submitted to the
legal and qualified voters of the State for
adoption or rejection, in pursuance of the
directions contained in Article 14 of the
Constitution of this State, and at the said
general election the vote on the said pro-
posed amendment to the Constitution shall

be by ballot, and upon each ballot there
shall be printed the words "For the Con-
stitutional Amendment" and "Against the
Constitutional Amendment," as now pro-

vided by law, and immediately after said

election due returns shall be made to the
Governor of the vote for and against said
proposed amendment, as directed by said
Fourteenth Article of the Constitution, and

further proceedings had in accordance with
said Article Fourteen.

Approved: March 10, 1939.

CHAPTER 163

AN ACT to propose an amendment to
Article IV of the Constitution of the
State of Maryland, adding thereto two
new sections, to be numbered 41-A and
41-B under a new sub-title "Part V-A—
People's Courts," and to follow imme-
diately after Section 41 of said Article,
providing for the establishment of Peo-
ple's Courts; and to provide for the sub-
mission of said amendment to the quali-
fied voters of the State for adoption or
rejection.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland (three-fifths of all
the members of each of the two Houses
concurring), That the following two new
sections, to be numbered 41-A and 41-B
under the new sub-title "Part V-A—Peo-
ple's Courts," and to follow immediately
after Section 41 of said Article, be and the
same are hereby proposed as an amend-
ment to Article IV of the Constitution of
the State of Maryland, the same, if adopted
by the legal and qualified voters of the
State as herein provided, to become a part
of said Article IV of said Constitution and
to be numbered and sub-titled as afore-
said:

PART V-A—PEOPLE'S COURTS.
41-A. There is hereby created a People's

Court of Baltimore City. Said Court shall
consist originally of a Chief Judge and two
Associate Judges; the number of such
Judges may thereafter be increased or
decreased by the General Assembly by law
but no such decrease shall affect the term
of any Judge then in office or his right to
stand for election for further terms as
hereinafter provided. The Judges of said
Court shall have the qualifications pre-
scribed by Section 2 of this Article and
shall have practiced law in the City of
Baltimore for a total period of at least
five years; shall hold office subject to the
provisions of Sections 3 and 4 of this Arti-
cle with regard to retirement and removal
from office; and shall receive from the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore City
such compensation as shall be fixed by
law by the General Assembly, which shall
not be diminished during continuance in
office.

The Governor shall appoint to said Court,
to take office on the first Monday of May,
1941, one Associate Judge for a term expir-
ing December 31, 1942: one Associate Judge
for a term expiring December 31, 1944, and
a Chief Judge for a term expiring December
31, 1946; and, upon the creation of any
additional office on said Court by increase
In the number of Judges pursuant to this
Section, shall appoint an Associate Judge
for such term, sot exceeding eight years
and expiring on the thirty-first day of
lileetenilleter teltnedlately following a Cos-

grensions1 election, as the law creating
such office shall prescribe. If any vacancy
occurs during any such original term, the
Governor shall appoint a successor to serve
for the remainder of such term. After the
expiration of said original terms, the terms
of office of said Court shall be for eight
years from the expiration of the preceding
term, and shall be filled as follows:

(1) Any incumbent Judge of said Court
shall be eligible, at the Congressional elec-
tion immediately preceding the expiration
of his period of appointment or term, for
election or re-election to succeed himself
(a) for a full term of eight years, except
as provided in (b) hereof; or (b) for the
unexpired remainder of the current eight
year term, if his appointment will expire
before the end of such term. No person
other than an incumbent Judge shall be
eligible for election to said Court.

(2) Whenever a vacancy shall occur on
said Court from any cause the Governor
shall appoint to said Court a Judge who
shall hold office under such appointment
until the thirty-first day of December im-
mediately following the first Congressional
election occurring six months or more after
the date of his appointment. No Judge of
said Court, who has stood for election to
succeed himself and not been elected, ellen
thereafter be appointed to said Court, and
no Judge of said Court, who has failed to
stand for election when eligible, shall be
appointed to succeed himself.

(3) In order to qualify for election or
re-election an incumbent Judge shall file
with the Supervisors of Election of Balti-
unrre City not later t;than thirty days be-
fore the date of the applicable election a
certificate signed aed duly acknowledged,
stating the basis of his eligibility and
the term or remainder of term for which
he is eligible for election. Thereupon, the
name of such Judge, together with a state-
ment of the term or remainder of term
fur which lie is eligible, shall be placed
upon the ballot to be used In said City in
such election, with no party designation
whatever and with no opposing candidate,
with space provided to permit any voter to
cast his vote for or against the continu-
ance in office of such Judge; if the votes
east for the continuance in office of such
Judge represent a majority of all the votes
cast for or against his continuance in office,
such Judge shall hold office for the unex-
eired remainder of the term or for the
full tern' of eight years, as the case may
be.
Unless his office shall have been abolished

pursuant to this Section, each Judge of
said Court shall continue to hold office after
the expiration of his period of appoint-
ment or term until a successor shall qual-
ify. As used in this Section "Congressional
election" means any of the biennial elec-
tions at which members of the House of
Representatives are regularly chosen.

Said Court shall have such jurisdiction
(which may be made exclusive as to any
class or classes of civil cases in Baltimore
City), with such right of appeal, therefrom,
and the qiiief Judge and Associate Judges
thereof shall have such powers aud duties,
as the General Assembly shall prescribe
from time to time by law. The Judges of
said Court shall have full power to regu-
late by rules the administration, procedure
and practice of said Court; such rules shall
have the force of law until rescinded or
modified by said Judges or the General
Assembly. Unless otherwise provided by
law, (1) all powers granted by this Sec-
tion or by law to said Court or the Judges
thereof as a body may be exercised by a
majority of the Judges thereof, and (2)
said Court shall not be a Court of Record.

There shall be a Chief Constable of said
Court, who shall perform therein the du-
ties prescribed for Clerks of Court by Sec-
tion 10 of this Article and such other du-
ties as shall be prescribed by law or by
rule of said Court. Such Chief Constable
shall be appointed, in the manner herein-
after prescribed, by the Judges of said
Court; and such Chief Constable shall ap-
point, In the manner hereinafter prescribed,
all original, subsequent and additional con-
stables and clerks employed pursuant to
this Section, and shall supervise and direct
the work of all such constables and clerks.
There shall be appointed originally four-
teen such constables and sixteen such
clerks; the number of either may, on the
joint recommendation of said Court and
said Chief Constable, be increased by the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore City;
no vacancy in the position of any con-
stable or clerk, however arising, shall be
tilled by said Chief Constable unless the
Judges of said Court and said Chief Con-
stable shall expressly find that the filling
of such vacancy is necessary for the effi-
cient operation of said Court. The posi-
tions of said Chief Constable and of all
such constables and clerks shall be posi-
tions in the Classified City Service of Balti-
more and the provisions of•the Charter of
said City with respect to said City Serv-
ice are hereby expressly made applicable
thereto, provided that, the Chief Constable
at the time Ole amendment becomes effec-
tive shall continue and remain in said
position and immediately become a mem-
ber of said Classified City Service of Bal-
timore; all such positions shall be classi-
fied by the City Service Commission and
all appointments, promotions, transfers,
reinstatemeuts, and removals with respect
to such positions shall be made only in
accordance with the provisions, rules and
regulations of said Classified City Service
in force from time to time. Such Chief
Constable and all of such other constables
and all such clerks shall receive from
the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore
such compensation as said Mayor and City
Council shall prescribe. Such constables
and clerks shall perform such duties as
may now or hereafter be prescribed by
law or rule of Court.

After adoption of this Section no con-
stable shall be appointed by the Mayor
and City Council of Baltimore City pur-
suant to Section 42 or Section 43 of this
Article IV, but constables in office upon
the adoption of this Section shall hold
office for the remainder of their terms, and
the constables first appointed under this
Section shall take office at the expiration
of such terms.

4113. The General Assembly shall have
power by law to establish a People's Court
in fifty county, or any part thereof, incor-
porated city or town in this State, except
Baltimore City, and to prescribe and from
time to time to alter (1) the number, quali-
fications, tenure, and .method of selection
of the Judges of any such Court, and their
powers, duties and compensation, except
that the term of office or compensation
of any Judge shall not be reduced during
his continuance in office; (2) the jurisdic-
tion of any such Court (which may be
made exclusive as to any class or classes
of civil cases in such county, or any part
thereof, city or town) and the right of
appeal therefrom; (3) the number, qualifi-
cations, tenure, method of selection, duties,
and compensation of all constables, clerks
or other employees for such Court; and (4)
all other matters relating to such Gourt.
After adoption of this Section the Gov-
ernor shall not be required to appoint any
particular number of Justices of the Peace
in any county or in any of the several
election districts of the counties as now
provided in Section 42 of the Constitu-
tion.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the

authority aforesaid, That the aforegoing
sections hereby proposed as an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the State of
Maryland shall, at the election to be held
In November, 1940, be submitted to the
legal and qualified voters of the State for
their adoption or rejection in pursuance
of the directions contained in Article XIV
of the Constitution of the State of Mary-
land and at the said General Election the
vote on the said proposed amendment
to the Constitution shall be by ballot and
upon each ballot there shall be printed
the following synopsis of said amendment
captioned as follows:

"CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

PROVIDING FOR PEOPLE'S

COURTS."

"This amendment provides for establish-
ing People's Court in this State by adding
two new sections numbered 41A and 4143
to Article 117 of the Constitution. The
first section (41-A) establishes a People's
Court for Baltimore City and regulates or
provides for regulating all matters relat-
ing to the Court, the Judges of the Court
and the Constables and Clerks. The sec-
ond section (41-B) authorizes the General
Assembly to establish a People's Court in
any other county, incorporatd city or town
of this State and to provide for all matters
relating to said Court and the Judges,
Constables, Clerks and Employees of said
Court"; and below said synopsis shall be
printed the words "For People's Courts
Amendment," and "Against People's Courts
Amenximent," as now provided by law, and
immediately after said election due re-
turns shall be made to the Governor of
the vote for and against said proposed
amendment as directed by Article XIV of
the Constitution and further proceedings
had in accordance with said Article XIV.

Approved: April NI, 1939.

CHAPTER led
4g ACT to amend Section 21 It Arttol.  jt- .

•

title "Judiciary Department,' sub-titk
"Part III—Circuit Courts" of the Com&
stitution of this State, and to provide
for the submission of fetid amendment
to the qualified voters of this State for
adoption or rejection.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General
Assembly of Maryland, That three-fifths
of all the members elected to each of the
two Houses concurring, that the following
section be and the same is hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to Section 21 of
Article 4, title "Judiciary Department,"
sub-title "Part III—Circuit Courts," of
the Constitution of this State, and if adopt-
ed by the legal and qualified voters thereof
as herein provided, it shall supersede and
stand in the place and stead of Section 21
of said Article 4.

21. For each of the said circuits, ex-
cepting the eighth, the second, the third
(and) the sixth and seventh, there shall
be a chief judge and two associate judges,
to be styled judges of the Circuit Court,
to be selected or appointed as herein pro-
vided, and for the second circuit, the third
circuit, (and) the sixth circuit, and the
seventh circuit, there shall be a chief judge
and three associate judges to be styled
judges of the Circuit Court, to be elected
or appointed as herein provided. And no
two of said associate judges, for any of
the said circuits, except the third and sixth
and seventh circuits shall, at the time of
their election or appointment or during
the term for which they may have been
elected or appointed, reside in the same
county. If two or more persons shall be
candidates for associate judge in the same
county in any of the circuits, except the
third and sixth and seventh circuits, that
one only in said county shall be declared
elected who has the highest number of
votes in the circuit. In case any two can-
didates for associate Judge in any of the
circuits, except the third and sixth and
seventh circuits, residing in the same
county shall have an equal number of votes
greater than any other candidates for asso-
ciate judge in the circuit, it shall be the
duty of the Governor to order a new elec-
tion for one associate judge; but the per-
son residing in any other county of the
circuit and who has the highest number of
votes shall be declared elected. The said
judges shall hold not less than two terms
of the Circuit Court in each of the coun-
ties composing their respective circielle,
at such times as are now or may hereafter
be prescribed to which jurors shall be sum-
moned; and in those counties where only
two such terms are held, two other and
intermediate terms, to which jurors shall
not be slammoned; they may alter or fix
the times for holding any or all terms,
until otherwise prescribed, and shall adopt
rules to the end that all business not re-
quiring the interposition of the jury shall
be, as far as practicable, disposed of at
said intermediate terms. One judge in each
of the above circuits, including the second,
the third (and) sixth and seventh circuits,
shall constitute a quorum for the trans-
aetion of any business; and the said judges
or any of them may hold special terms of
their courts, whenever in their discretion
the business of the several counties ren-
ders such terms necessary. The additional
associate judge for the third circuit elected
In accordance with the terms of the Con-
stitutional Amendment heretofore sub-
mitted and adopted shall be subject to the
same constitutional provisions, hold his
office for the same term of years, receive
the same compensation and have the same
powers as are herein provided for the other
associate judges in the third circuit.

The additional associate judge for the
second circuit herein provided for shall be
a resident of Cecil County, shall be ap-
pointed by the Governor after the expira-
tion of six (6) months after the adoption
of this amendment and shall serve until the
first general election for members of the
General Assembly that shall be held in
said circuit subsequent to the adoption of
this amendment, at which election his suc-
cessor shall be elected by the qualified
voters of Caroline, Cecil, Kent, Queen
Anne's, and Talbot Counties, constituting
the second circuit. The judge so appointed
shall be subject to the same constitutional
provisions, receive the same compensation
and have the same powers as are herein
provided for the other associate judges in
the second circuit, and the judge so elected
shall be subject to the same constitutional
provision, hold his office for the same term
of years, receive the same compensation
and have the same powers as are herein
provided for the other associate judges in
the second circuit.

The additional Judge for the sixth cir-
cuit herein provided for and elected by the
qualified voters of Frederick and Montgom-
ery Counties at the 1938 election in accord-
ance with the terms of the Constitutional
Amendment heretofore submitted and
adopted shall be subject to the same con-
stitutional provisions, receive the same
compensation and have the same powers
as are herein provided for the other asso-
ciate judges in the sixth circuit and his
successors shall be appointed and/or elect-
ed in accordance with the constitutional
provisions relating to judges. The Chief
Judge may be elected from either Frederick
or Montgomery Counties, but when the
Chief Judge is elected from Frederick
County one of the associate judges shall be
a resident of said county and the two re-
maining associate judges shall be residents
of Montgomery County and when the Chief
Judge is elected from Montgomery County
one of the associate judges shall be a resi-
dent of said Montgomery County and the
remaining two associate judges residents
of Frederick County. In case any candi-
date or candidates for associate judge at
any judicial election held in the sixth ju-
dicial circuit shall receive sufficient votes
to cause such candidate or candidates to
be declared elected, but the election of
such candidate or candidates would cause
more associate judges than herein per-
mitted to reside in any county of said cir-
cuit, then and in that event only that can-
didate or those candidates, as the case may
be, residing in said county in the order or
the votes received shall be declared elected
whose election would provide the permitted
number of associate judges from said
county and the candidate or candidates,
as the case may be, residing in the other
county, and not similarly disqualified, who
shall have the next highest number of votes
in said election shall be declared elected. If,
by reason of such a condition or by reason
of an equal vote for two or more candi-
dates a sufficient number of associate
judges duly qualified as to residence am
above set out should not be elected at any
election in said sixth judicial circuit, then
It shall be the duty of the Governor to
order a new election for such unfilled office
or offices.
The additional associate judge for the

seventh circuit herein provided for shall
be appointed by the Governor immediately
after the adoption of this amendment and
shall serve until the first general election
for members of the General Assembly that
shall be held in said circuit subsequent to
the adoption of this amendment, at which
election his successor shall be elected by
the qualified voters of Prince George's,
Charles, Calvert and Si. Mary's Counties.
No member of the General Assembly of
1939, otherwise qualified, shall be ineligible
for appointment or election as such asso-
ciate Judge by reason of his membership
In the General Assembly. The judge so
appointed shall be subject to the same
constitutional provisions, receive the same
compensation and have the same powers as
are herein provided for the other associate
judges in the seventh circuit, and the judge
so elected and his successors shall be sub-
ject to the same constitutional provisions,
hold office for the same term of years, re-
ceive the same compensation, and have the
same powers as are herein provided for
the other associate judges in the seventh
circuit. No two of the associate judges
for the seventh circuit shall at the time of
their election or appointment or during
the term for which they may have been
elected or appointed reside in the same
county, except in Prince George's County,
in which county two of said associate
judges for the said circuit shall reside at
the time of their appointment or election
and during the term for which they may
have been appointed or elected unless the
chief judge of said circuit shall already
reside in said county, in which event only
one of said associate judges shall reside
in Prince George's County and Prince
George's County shall at all times have
two resident Judges and no more, such
Judges to be either the Chief Judge of the
Seventh Circuit and one associate Judge
or two associate Judges of said Circuit.
In case any candidate or candidates for as-
sociate judge at any judicial election held
in the seventh judicial circuit shall receive
sufficient votes to cause such candidate or
candidates to be elected, but the election
of such candidate or candidates would
cause more associate judges than herein
permitted to reside in any county of said
circuit, then and in that event only that
candidate or those candidates, as the ease
may be, residing in said county in the or-
der of the votes received shall be declared
elected whose election would provide the
permitted number of associate judges from
said county and the candidate or can-
didates, as .the cam may be, residing in
some other county, atd not similarly di.-
qualified, who shall have the seat highest

number of votes In said election shall be
declared elected. If, by reason of such a
condition or by reason of an equal vote for
two or more candidates a sufficient number
of associate judges duly qualified as to
residence as above set out should not be
elected at any election in said seventh
dicial circuit, then it shall be the duty of
the Governor to order a new election for
such unfilled office or offices.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That

the aforegoing section hereby proposed as
an amendment to the Constitution of this
State shall be, at the next general election
to be held in this State in the year 1940,
submitted to the legal and qualified voters
thereof for their adoption or resection in
pursuance of directions contained in Article
14 of the Constitution of this State, and
at the said general election, the vote on
the said proposed amendment shall be by
ballot, and upon each ballot there shall be
printed the words "For the Constitutional
Amendment" and "Againt the Constitution-
al Amendment," as now prescribed by law,
and immediately after said election, due
returns shall be made to the Governor of
the vote for and against said proposed
amendment as directed by said Article 14
of the Constitution.
Approved: May 11, 1939.

CHAPTER 247
AN ACT to propose an amendment to Sec-
tion 15 of Article 3 of the Constitution
of the State of Maryland, title "Legisla-
tive Department," regulating the period
that the General Assembly may continue
it, session and the compensation of the
members thereof, and to provide for the
submission of said amendment to the
qualified voters of the State of Maryland
for adoption or rejection.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland (three-fifths of all
the members of each of the two Houses
concurring), That the following be and
the same is hereby proposed as an amend-
ment to Section 15 or Article 3 of the Con-
stitution of the State of Maryland, title
"Legislative Department," the same, if
adopted by the legally qualified voters of
the State, as herein provided, to become
Section 15 of Article 3 of the Constitution
of the State of Maryland.
15, The General Assembly may continue

Its session so long as in its judgment the
public interest may require, for a period
not longer than ninety days; and each
member thereof shall receive a compensa-
tion of seven hundred and fifty dollars
($750) per annum, payable quarterly, with
a deduction of ten dollars per diem for
each day of unexcused absence from any
session; and he shall also receive such
mileage as may be allowed by law, not ex-
ceeding twenty cents per mile; and the
presiding officer of each House shall re-
ceive an additional compensation of two
hundred and fifty ($250) dollars per annum.
When the General Assembly shall be con-
vened by Proclamation of the Governor,
the session shall not continue longer than
thirty days, but no additional compensa-
tion other than mileage and other allow-
ances provided by law shall be paid mem-
bers of the General Assembly for Special
Sessions.

Sec, 2. And be it further enacted, That
said aforegoing section hereby proposed
as an amendment to the Constitution of the
State of Maryland shall, at the next general
election to be held in November, 1940, be
submitted to the legal and qualified voters
of the State, for their adoption or rejection,
in pursuance of the directions contained in
Article 14 of the Constitution of the State
of Maryland, and at the said general elec-
tion the vote on the said proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution shall be by ballot,
and upon each ballot there shall be printed
the words "For the Constitutional Amend-
ment" and "Against the Constitutional
Amendment," IS now provided by law, and
immediately after said election due returns
shall be made to the Governor of the vote
for and against the said proposed amend-
ment, as directed by said Fourteenth Arti-
cle of the Constitution, and further pro-
ceedings had in accordance with said Arti-
cle Fourteen.

approved: April 26, 1939.

CHAPTER 371
AN ACT to amend Section 21 of Article 4,

title ".Tudiciary Department," sub-title
"Part III—Circuit Courts," of the Con-
stitution of this State, providing for the
residential qualification and method of
selection of Associate Judges in the Third
Judicial Circuit and to provide for the
submission of said amendment to the
qualified voters of this State for adoption
or rejection.
Section 1. Be It enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland, That (three-fifths
of all members elected to each of the two
Houses concurring) the following section
be and the same Is hereby proposed as an
amendment to Section 21 of Article 4, of
the Constitution of Maryland, title "Ju-
diciary Department." sub-title "Part III—
Circuit Courts," the same, if adopted by
the legal and qualified voters thereof as
herein provided, to become Section 21 of
Article 4 of the Constitution of the State
of Maryland.

21. For each of the said circuits, ex-
cepting the eighth, the second, the third
and the sixth, there shall be a chief judge
and two associate judges, to be styled
judges of the Circuit Court, to be selected
or appointed as herein provided, and for
the second circuit, the third circuit and
the sixth circuit, there shall be a chief
judge and three associate judges to be
styled judges of the Circuit Court, to be
elected or appointed as herein provided.
And no two of said associate judges, for
any of the said circuits, except the third
and sixth circuits shall, at the time of
their election or appointment or during the
term for which they may have been elected
or appointed, reside in the same county.
If two or more persons shall be candidates
for associate judge inn the same county
in any of the circuits, except the third and
sixth circuits, that one only in said county
shall be declared elected who has the high-
est number of votes in the circuit. In case
any two candidates for associate judge in
any one of the circuits, except the third
and sixth circuits, residing in the same
county shall have an equal number of
votes greater than any other candidates
for associate judge in the circuit. it shall
be the duty of the Governor to order a new
election for one associate judge; but the
person residing in any other county of the
circuit and who has the highest number of
votes shall be declared elected. The said
judges shall hold not less than two terms
of the Cireuit Court in each of the coun-
ties composing their respective circuits, at
such times as are now or may hereafter be
prescribed to which jurors shall be sum-
moned; and in those counties where only
two such terms are held, two other and
intermediate terms, to whirl' jurors shall
not be summoned: they may alter or fix
the times for holding any or all terms, un-
til otherwise prescribed, and shall adopt
rules to the end that all business not re-
quiring the interposition of the jury shall
be. as far as practicable, disposed of at
said intermediate terms. One judge in each
of the above circuits, including the second,
the third and the sixth circuits, shall con-
stitute a quorum for the transaction of
any business; and the said judges or any
of them may hold special terms of their
courts, whenever in their discretion the
business of the several counties renders
such terms necessary.

In the Third Circuit, two of said Asso-
ciate Judges shall at all times be bona
fide residents of Baltimore County. and one
of said Associate Judges or the Chief Judge
be a bona fide resident of Harford County,
and said Judges shall have been such resi-
dents six months prior to their appoint-
ment or election.

The additional associate judge for the
second circuit herein provided for shall
be a resident of Cecil County, shall be
appointed by the Governor after the ex-
piration of six (6) months after the adop-
tion of this amendment and shall serve
until the first general election for mem-
bers of the General Assembly that shall be
held in said circuit subsequent to the adop-
tion of this amendment, at which election
his successor shall be elected by the quali-
fied voters of Caroline, Cecil, Kent. Queen
Anne's and Talbot Counties, constituting
the second circuit. The judge so appoint-
ed shall be subject to the same conetitu-
tional provisions, receive the same com-
pensation and have the same powers as are
herein provided for the other associate
judges in the second circuit, and the judge
so elected shall be subject to the same con-
stitutional provision, hold his office for the
amine term of years, receive the same com-
pensation, and have the same powers as
are herein provided for the other associate
judges in the second circuit.

The additional judge for the sixth circuit
herein provided for and elected by the
qualified voters of Frederick and Mont-
gomery Counties at the 1938 election in ac-
cordance with the terms of the Conatitus
tional Amendment heretofore submitted
and adopted shall be subject to the same
constitutional provisions, receive the same
compensation and have the same powers as
are herein provided for the other associate
judges la the sixth circuit and his 11804
01411.9t 11/184 be eitointed and/or elected
•
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In accordance with the constitutional pro.
visions relating to judges. The Chief Judge
may be elected from either Frederick or
Montgomery Counties, but when the Chief
Judge is elected from Frederick County
one of the associate judges shall be a reel-,
dent of said county and the two remaining
associate judges shall be residents of
Montgomery County and when the Chief
Judge is elected from Montgomery County
one of the associate judges shall be a real-
dent of said Montgomery County and the
remaining two associate judges residents
of Frederick County. In case any candi-
date or candidates for associate judge at
any judicial election held 'in the third
and sixth judicial circuits shall receive
sufficient votes to cause such candidate or
candidates to be declared elected, but the
election of such candidate or candidates
would cause more associate judges than
herein permitted to reside in any county
of said circuits, then and in that event
only that candidate or those candidates, as
the case may be, residing in said county
In the order of the votes received shall be
declared elected whose election would pro-
vide the permitted number of associate
judges from said county and the candi-
date or candidates, as the case may be,
residing in the other county, and not simi-
larly disqualified, who shall have the next
highest number of votes in said election
shall be declared elected. If, by reason of,
such a condition or by reason of an equal
vote for two or more candidates a sufficient
number of associate judges duly qualified
as to residence as above set out should not
be elected at any election in said third
and sixth judicial circuits, then it shall
be the duty of the Governor to order a new
election for such unfilled office or offices.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the aforeging section hereby proposed as
an amendment to the Constitution of this
State shall be, at the next general election
to be held in this State in the year 1940,
submitted to the legal and qualified voters
thereof for their adoption or rejection in
pursuance of directions contained in Arti-
cle 14 of the Constitution of this State,
and at the said general election, the vote
on the said proposed amendment shall be
by ballot, and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For the Constitu-
tional Amendment" and "Against the Con-
stitutional Amendment" as now prescribed
by law, and immediately after said elec-
tion, due returns shall be made to the
Governor of the vote for and against said
proposed amendment as directed by said
Article 14 of the Constitution.
Approved: May 11, 1939.

CHAPTER 381
AN ACT to propose an amendment to Sec-

tion 1, of Article II, title "Executive De-
partment," of the State Constitution, to
provide that a Governor shall not be
eligible to succeed himself for the term
directly following that for which he was
elected and to provide for the submission
of said amendment to the qualified voters
of this State for adoption or rejection,
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland (three-fifths of all
the members elected to each of the two
Houses concurring). That Section I. of
Article II, title "Executive Department,"
of the State Constitution, be and the same
Is hereby repealed and re-enacted with
amendments to read as follows:

Section 1. The executive power of time
State shall be vested in a Governor, whose
term of office shall commence on the sec-
ond Wednesday of Januaray next ensuing
his election, and continue for four years,
and until his successor shall have quali-
fied and he shall be ineligible to succeed
himself as Governor for the term directly,
following that for which he was elected.

Sec. 2. And be It further enacted, The
the aforegoing section hereby proposed as
an amendment to the Constitution of this
State shall be, at the next general election
to be held in this State in the year 1940,
submitted to the legal and qualified voters
thereof for their adoption or rejection is
pursuance of directions contained in Arti-
cle 14 of the Constitution of this State, and
at the said general election, the vote on
the said proposed amendment shall be by
ballot, and upon each ballot there shall be
printed the words "For the Constitutional
Amendment" and "Against the Constitu-
tional Amendmeet." as now prescribed by
law, and Immediately after said election,
due returns shall be made to the Governor
of the vote for and against said proposed
amendment as directed by said Article 14
of the Constitution.
Approved: April 26, 1939.

CHAPTER 771
AN ACT TO propose an amendment to

Article III of the Constitution of the
State of Maryland, adding thereto one)
new section, to be numbered 35A and to
follow immediately after Section 35 of
said Article, providing that nothing ill
the Constitution shall exempt the salary
or compensation of any judge or other
public officer from the imposition of a
non-discriminatory tax upon ineome and
providing for submission of said amend-
ment to the qualified voters of the State
for adoption or rejection.
Secticn 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland (three-fifths of all
members of each of the two Houses con-
curring), That the following new section,
to be numbered Section 35A, to follow im-,
mediately after Section 35 of Article III,
be and the same is hereby proposed as an
amendment to Article III of the Constitu-,
tion of Maryland, the same if adopted by
the legal and qualified voters of the State'
as herein provided to become a part of
Article III of said Constitution, to be num-
bered as aforesaid.
35A. Nothing in this Constitution shall

exempt the salary or compensation of any,
judge or other public officer from the Im-
position by the General Assembly of a:
non-discriminatory tax upon income.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That;

the foregoing section hereby proposed as
an amendment to the Constitution of the
State of Maryland shall, at the election to
be held in November, 1940, be submitted
to the legal and qualified voters of the
State for their adoption or rejection in,
pursuance of the directions contained I.
Article XIV of the Constitution of the
State of Maryland, and at the said general
election the vote on the said proposed
amendment to the Constitution shall be
by ballot and upon each ballot there shall
be printed the words "For the Constitu-
tional Amendment" and "Against the Con-
stitutional Amendment," as now provided
by law, and immediately after said election,
due returns shall be made to the Governor
of the vote for and against said proposed
amendment as directed by Article XIV of
the Constitution and further proceedings
had in accordance with said Article XIV,
Approved: April 26, 1939.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HER-
BERT R. O'CONOR, GOVERNOR Or
THE STATE OF MARYLAND, in
pursuance of the direction contained
in Section 1 of Article 14 of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, do hereby or-
der and direct that this proclamation
containing a full, true and correct
copy of the text of said Chapters 40,
163, 200, 247, 371, 381 and 771 of the
Acts of the General Assembly of
Maryland of 1939, be published in at
least two newspapers in each of the
counties of the State where so many
may be published and where not more
than one may be published then in that
newspaper, and in three newspapers
published in the City of Baltimore, one
of which shall be published in the
German language, once a week for at
least three months next preceding the
general election to be held in the State
of Maryland on Tuesday, the 5th day
of November, 1940, at which election
the said proposed amendments to the
Constitution shall be submitted in
form and manner prescribed by the
General Assembly, to the legal and
qualified voters of the State for their
adoption or rejection.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND

THE GREAT SEAL OF THE STATH

OF MARYLAND. DONE AT THE

CITY OF ANNAPOLIS, THIS 29TH'

DAY OF JULY, IN THE YEAR OP

OUR LORD, ONE THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED AND FORTY.

HERBERT acme&
ta. Goo:



TANEYTOWN SCHOOL NEWS.

Much interest is being shown in the
chicken and oyster supper to be held
in the school on Thursday, October
17, 1940. There will be much to
amuse everyone. A flower show,
fish pond, pumpkin show, baby show,
hobby show and an amateur contest.
Prizes and ribbons will be offered for
the winners. Plan to be with - us.
More detailed information will be
sent to the press in the near future.
The P. T. A. will meet Monday,

Oct. 7, at 7:45. Refreshments will
be served. There will be a program
by the elementary school.

In our annual campaign for P. T.
A. membership let us all put our
shoulders to the wheel in carrying
out the additionlal responsibilities
placed upon us as parents by the
physical improvements as well as the
innovations in the school program.
Help us by joining the P. T. A.
Dues 25c.
Next Wednesday night, Oct. 9th.,

1940, will be registration night for
the Adult Education program in the
Mr. Shower's room.
The following children have had

perfect attendance in the Taneytown
school for the month of September.

Jr. First and Second Grades—Robt
Bowers, Fred Clingan, William Gar-
ber, Glenn Reaver, Lloyd Schildt,Jane
Chipley, Charlotte Lawrence, Mary
Lawrence, Betty Ohler, Marian Reav-
er, Catherine Sowers, Lester Bolling-
er, Robert Flickinger, Clarence
Haines, Curtis Staley, Dale Stauffer,
Robert Waddell, Lois Clingan, Isa-
belle Fogle, Marion Overholtzer, Una
Ridinger, Betty Sauerwein,.. Bertha
Stansbury, Doris Jean Zentz, Shirley
Zile, Betty Jane Hess.

First Grade—Paul Feeser, Arthur
Garvin, Russell Haines, Frederick
Markle, Francis McNPir, Kenneth
Morelock, Ralph Ohler, David Reif-
snider, Marlin Rittase, Kenneth
Shanebrook, Kenneth Sharrer, James
Unger, William Velten, Luella Eaves,
Janet Flickinger, Fairy Frock, Julia
Humbert, Wanda Mehring, Elizabeth
Miller, June Reaver, Nancy Reid,
'Mildred Reinaman, Barbara Simpson,
Chairmaine Smeak, Joyce Spangler,
Betty Thomas, Shirley Warner.

Second Grade—Andrew Alexander
Robert Bollinger, Robert Boone,Merle
Feeser, Robert Harrier, Donald Lanc-
aster, Philip Lawyer, Robert McNair,
Nevin Ohler,Kermit Reid,Donald Sell,
Francis Six, Samuel Stambaugh, Joe
Wilson, Janet Crebs, Ina Duble, Ar-.
lene Fair. Betty J. Hahn, Mary Long-
necker, Jean Myers, Betty Newman,
Janet Royer, Janet Sentz, Louise
Shorb, Mary Simpson, Ann Wilson,
Joyce V§lten.
Mira Craae—Thomas Baker, Ray

Copenhaver, George Hess, Richard
Koontz, Carroll Lambert, Donald
Leister, Francis Myers, Richard Oh-
ler, Benjamin Rock,Norval Roop, Edw
'Bauble, Wm. Slaybaugh, Grover
Stansbury Charles Stonesifer,Richard
Warner. David Wilhide, Robert Wine,
La Renia Bankert, Betty Byrd, Joan-
ne Davis, Marjorie Eaves, Doris Fair,
Jean Flickinger, Mary Anna Fogle,
Delores Frounfelter, Estella Hess,
Marian Martin, Jacquelyn Markle,
John Mort, Betty Ohler, Virginia
Otey. Mabel Sharrer, Norma Shorb,
Caroline Shriner, June Thomas. Ar-
lene Unger, Janice Waltz, David
Smeak, James Wilhide, Shirley
Crabbs. Joyce Hahn, Pauline Hofe,
Mary Humbert, Lois Ohler, Arlene
Reaver, Gloria Warner, Mary Louise
Zentz.
Fourth and Fifth Grades—Lloyd

Feeser, Robert Haifley, John Mort,
Edward Smeak, William Amos, Wan.
Duble, Roland Garvin, Billy Stone-
sifer, Frances Crabbs, Joan Fair,
Bertha Heffner, Minnie Ingram, Ar-
lene Lawrence, Doris Lawrence, Ar-
lene Weishaar, Doris Wine, Billy
Dove Amos, Dorothy Foreman, Betty
Lou Royer. Pearl Waltz. Margaret
Zentz, Richard Airing, John Alex-
ander, Joseph Amos, Russell Fogle-
song, Donald Hess, William Hopkins.
Roland Krug, George Reaver, Donald
Smith, Fred Teeter, William Warner,
Audrey Welk, Betty Weaver, Betty
Stambaugh, Shirley Lawrence. Betty
Jenkins, Lois Ann Hitchcock, Maxine
Garvin.
Fifth Grade—Pearl Bollinger,Doris

Conover, Doris Crumbacker, Julet
Glass, Geraldine Haines, Marion Hal-
ter, Martha Heffner, Doris Koons,
Peggy Lou Lancaster, Dorothy Law-
rence, Anna Longnecker, Nancy
Markle. Ruth Ohler, Mabel Reaver,
Treva Rinaman, Velare Schuchart,

Francis Shaum, Glenn Smith, Francis
Snider, Mary Alexander, Hope Ash-
enfelter, Treva Brower, Betty Cash-
man, Louise Foreman, Hazel Haines,
Helen High, Junabelle Humbert, Mar-
jorie Jenkins, Lillian Mason, Truth
Myers, Maxine Nusbaum,Doris Petry,
Rosalie Reaver, Mary Reynolds,
Thelma Roop, Elizabeth Shorb, Hazel
Sies, Virginia Slaybaugh, Letitia
Smith, Virginia Smith, Thelma
Spangler. Marion Stone Erma Unger,
Esther Vaughn, Agatha Waltz.
Sophomores—Glen Bollinger, Chas.

Conover, O'Neal Crapster, Wirt
Crapster. Eugene Eckenrode, Thomas
Eckenrode, George Hemler, Wesley
Mummert, Kenneth Selby, Harvey
Shorb, Bernard Slaybaugh, Harmon
Stone, Jean Clabaugh, Susan Davis,
Betty Erb, June Fair, Anna Mae
Hartsock, Ruth Hess, Ruth Hilter-
brick, Shirley Marshall, Mary Martell
Jean McCleaf, Dorothy Price, Anna
Sanders, Kathleen Sauble, Lillian
Shry, Betty Smith, Pauline Thomas,
Mary Utz, Alice Vaughn, Charlotte
Waddell, Anna Wenschhof.
Freshman—Herbert Bowers, Eu-

gene Clutz, Carroll Eckard, Maurice
Feeser, Thomas Fitzberger, Charles
Garner, Donald Hess, Calvin Hoy,
Roland Mackley, Edward Myers,
Girard Myers, George Null, Joseph
Reaver, Martin Smith,Francis Staley
Lee Stambaugh, Paul Stauffer, Har-
old Study, Paul Sutcliffe Carroll
Vaughn, Earl Welty, Nellie Babylon,
Charlotte Baker, June Brown, Patri-
cia Butler, Miriam Copenhaver, Mar-
ian Eckard, Mary Louise Eckard,
Reberta Feeser, Delores Frock, Adella
Haines. Margaret Hess,Marie Hilbert,
Mary Linton, Dorothy Lookingbill,
Martha Messler, Jean Mohney, Mild-
dred Reynolds, Mary Sauerwein, Mil-
dred Selby, Mary Six, Mary Smith,
Phyllis Smith, Carolyn Vaughn, Hazel
Weant, Shirley Welk, Ruth Waltz,
Agnes Zent.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

Blue Ridge College has opened its
doors to a capacity student body.
Many of the students who attended
classes last year have returned to re-
sume their studies. A large number
of Freshmen have also matriculated.
Three new names appear on the
faculty roster.

Dr. Vera Beck has been secured to
teach Spanish in the department of
Languages. She studied in the
Municipal Girls Latin School, Prague,
Czechoslovakia. She came from
Czechoslovakia to enroll in RockfQrd
College, Rockford, IliinOiLig an ex-
change student receiving her B. A. in
1928. She returned to Czechoslovakia
and received her Ph. D. in 1931 from
Charles IV University in Prague. She
is a sports woman of note having
competed in many swimming races
and ski competitions.
Dr. Gerald F. Grillot has accepted

the position as teacher of Chemistry
in the Science Department. He grad-
uated from Ohio State University in
the fall of 1936 cum laude and with
highest distinction in Chemistry re-
ceiving a B. A. Degree. He received
the Ph. D. degree at the University
of Illinois in 1940. He is a member
of the Phi Beta Kappa. Sigma Chi,
Phi Lambda Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma,
and the American Chemical Society.

Miss Mary Evelyne Jenkins will fill
the position as teacher of English
and Dramatics. She received her B.
S. in secondary education in 1934
from the California State Teachers'
College and received the Masters in
Education at Penn State College,
State College, Pennsylvania in 1940.
She has had considerable experience
in the field of Speech and Dramatics.

WORLD WAR NOTES.

The activities of the week contin-
ued much like preceding weeks, at-
tacks on London and Berlin having
been main objectives. The latest
bulletin states that German raiders
are taking a rest in their attacks,
perhaps preparing for severer ones.
Another conference between Hitler
and Mussolini is reported in progress.

Dorothy Shelton, Jean Simpson, , 2 Cans B it M Oven Baked BeansGladys Stair, Anna Stauffer, Gertrude 3 Cans Tall Pet MilkSulcer. Beatrice Vaughn Betty Wen- 1 2 Cans Hershey Chocolate Syrupschhof, James Glass, Claude Hum- 12 /To Bag Big Savings Flourbert, Jack Jenkins, George Lambert, 2 Boxes Cream Corn StarchRaymond Lawyer, Roland Reaver, 1 tb Jar Happy Family PeanutWillie Thomas, Eugene Vaughn, Fred ButterWarner. Willard Weaver, Leverne 3 Ms Our Brand CoffeeWeishaar. 
6 Rolls Waldorf Toilet TissueSixth Grade—Esther Albaugh,Ver- 3 Cans Bethel Height Peasgie Boyd. Josephine Hess, Betty Lin- 2 Cans Family Choice Krautton. Cordelia Mackley, Mary Louise 2 Boxes Diamond MatchesNull, Charlotte Rinehart, Gloria 3 Large Cans Tomato JuiceSimpson, Delores Waddell, Richard 1 Iti Box Premium CrackersAshenfe!ter. Karl Austin, Donald 1 46 oz Can Pineapple JuiceEckard, James Fair, Charles Glass, 2 Boxes Macaroni or SpaghettiRichard Haines, David Hess, Kenneth 2 Boxes Morton's SaltHull, Lloyd Reynolds, George Sauble. 6 Cans Dog FoodEdward Sell, Richard Sentz, Donald 3 Cans Stringless BeansShry. 
2 No. 2 Cans Lima BeansSeventh Grade—Kenneth Airing, 1 Large Box BisquickWilbur Alexander, Woodrow Crabbs, 2 lb s String BeansBernard Elliot, Donald Erb, Roland 3 tbs Lima BeansErb. Ray Fair, Donald Garner. Jack 2 Large Cantaloupes-Haines. Emory Hubbard, Clhar/Ps 2 Large Stalks CeleryNull, Charles Reinhardt, William Rit-

tace, Edward Warner, Betty Adkins,
Ruth Adkins, Charlotte Austin, Char-
lotte Bowers, Marian Duble, Cella
Fair, Charlotte Halter, Elizabeth
Hess, Leah Hockensmith, Mildred
Ingram, Anna Mae Kiser, Mary Eli-
zabeth Leppo, Darthea Longnecker,
Aileen Myers, Geneva Miler, Mildred
Ohler, Catherine Pence, Ruth Perry,
Mary Roop, Louella Sauble, Dottie
Sauerwein, Shirley Shorb. Thelma
Six. Victoria Six, Doris Wilhide, and
Gloria Stull.

Shaum's Specials

Seniors—Arthur Clabalkgh, Louis
Crapster, Motter Crapster. Paul
Devilbiss, Roger Devilbiss, William
Forrnwalt, Glenn Garner, Norman
Myers, Robert Wentz, Alice Alex-
ander, Ruth Anna Baker,Leona Baust,
Louise Hess, Margaret Lambert.
Truth Rodkey, Vivian Shoemaker,
Esther Wilson.
Juniors—Albert Crabbs, Paul

Donelson, Richard Haifley, Leonard
Lancaster, Frank Moose, Irvin Myers,
Norman Nusbaum, Ralph Sentz,

1 4 oz Jar Noxema
2 Ms Prunes
1 Can No. 10 King Syrup
3 Cakes Lux or Lifebuoy Soap
10 Ms Sugar
3 Boxes Puffed Wheat
3 Bxs Happy Family Corn Flakes

27c
11c
63c
17c
46c
17c
19c
29c
20c
17c
29c
18c

15c
33c
25c
20c
14c
Sc
25c
15c
26c
9c
15c
25c
17c
15c
27c
17c
25c
25c
17c

Peaches 5c lb
Fresh Home-made Pudding, Sausage

and Scrapple

Don't forget to ask for your S&H
Green Trading Stamps and Book. It
will pay you to trade with us.

Save Money As You Spend It
F. E. SHAUN'
Meats and Groceries

Phone 54-R
TANEYTOWN, MD.

ARTIJRITIS
Don't give up hope of relief from terribleArthritis aches or pains. The NEW ColloidalIodized Sulphur capsules cafird SUL HO.RAPS, bring wonderful relief in Arthritis due
toSulphurdeficiency.GetYREESooklet today at

McKinney's Pharmacy

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat 85@ .85
Corn 80@ .80

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-ers have obtained from the Orphans' Courtof Carroll County, in Maryland, letterstestamentary on the personal estate of
MARY LOUISE REINDOLLAR,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-sons having claims against the deceasedarewarned to 
 

exhibit  
the  

same, with thevouchers thereof, legally authenticated, tothe subscribers, on or before the first dayof May, next; they may otherwise by lawbe excluded from all benefits of said es-tate.
Given under our hands this 30th. day ofSeptember, 1940.

EDWARD EUGENE REINDOLLAR,NORMAN R. REINDOLLAR,
Executors of the Last Will and
Testament of Mary Louise
Reindollar, deceased.

ANNOUNCEMENT

A Hearty Welcome
You're invited to leave your orders

with

MRS, ADAH E. SELLS
East Baltimore Street, Taneytown

for Thogersen Thoro-test Dresses, Silk
Hose, Aprons and Sweaters. Men's
Shirts, Ties, Undies and Socks, Linen
Handkerchiefs.

Also Dutchmaid Tailored Lingerie,
made of non-run silk.
Also have a high grade of Satin

Slips, Panties and Brassieres.
COSMETICS. EXTRACTS.

Xmas and Greeting Cards by the box.
Your orders will be appreciated.

Dr. Oscar P. Huot, formerly asso-
ciated with Dr. Carroll D. Dern, has
now opened Dental Offices, at York
Street, Taneytown, over Roy B.
Garner's Hardware Store. Telephone
60. Office hours 9:00 to 12:30. 1:30
to 6:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 P. M. daily.

OIL HEAT
That Circulates!

'OUR EVEN, WORK-FREE
COLEMAN HEAT

IS SURELY A JOY!.

Coleman
OIL HEATERS
Fast warm-up heat when you want

it plus real heat circulation. Exclu-
sive Coleman HEATFLOW design
speeds warm air up to 57% faster.
Evens temperatures. Warms floors.
Coleman Heat is level, uniform,

controlled heat. Stays even while
you're away or asleep. Clean, care-
free, modern! Automatic controls do
fire tending. Beautiful design with
flame jewel window.
Come in. See these Coleman heaters.

'Prices $39.95 up
..ishigdiaesadismdar

What would you do without it?
• The best way to visualize the importance of
banks in your daily life is to imagine carrying
on without them. How would you protect your
money? How would you pay your obligations?
Where would you keep your cash reserve? With-
out banks our whole economic machine would
stall. We would go back to the primitive, unsafe
and uncertain financial procedures that existed at
the time of the Revolutionary War. Whether or
not you are a depositor, banks are important to you
and deserve your full cooperation and support.

•
We will gladly give you full information

about any of our modern services.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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Works With You
When You Save

Time passes and you cannot stop it. The
years never come your way again.

What a wonderful thing it is that you
can do with money what you cannot do with
Time. You can save money. You can put it
in your bank account and have it grow at
interest. And later, when perhaps you are
not so well able to work, you will have these
young dollars—for cl)pllars never grow old
—ready to serve you and keep you in comfort
and independence.

Let Time go. But deposit regularly now
some part of what you are earning.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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-TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST"

Megiinney's 'hammy 
Taneytown, Md.

In co-operation witn the Nation-Wide Drug Trade
and Organizations we are participating in the advertis-
ing display of Nationally Advertised Brands Week, to
extend information on these products.

During this period many of these articles are on sale
at special prices.

Our Friday and Saturday 49c special on Chocolate
Candy is still in favor.

School Supplies and Stationery are always in order.

Don't negleet the early Fall Colds. We have the
popular items advertised for these troubles.

BUY MEDICINE AT THE DRUG STORE

2. 3. Me ainney
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HOLIDAY NOTICE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12th, COLUMBUS DAY,
is a Legal Holiday in the State of Maryland, and
our Banks will be closed on that date.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
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3 WAYS TO SAVE 
FALL PAINTING MONEY
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMSMAR-NOT VARNISH 
t

3-purpose varnish for furniture, woodwork andfloors. Water and alcohol resistant.
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MARVELOUS COLOR GUIDE
Borrow a copy of our truly marvelous Sherwin-
Williams Paint and Color Style Guide and
choose your color schemes at leisure! Con-
tains scores of giant, full-color photographs
eoch over two-square-feet in size. Shows ex-
teriors and interiors. Phone us, we'll deliver
it to your home. No obligation!
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Let us Lend
you a copy!

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT Iliiii011AiT

ROY B. GARNER
Taneytown, Md.

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.


